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PL 89-329 Title I COM!"fiJNITY SERVICES AND CONTINUING 
EDUCATION PROGRAl'fS 

AN ACTION STUDY TO L'1PROVE POVERTY CONDITIONS IN DANBURY CONNECTICUT GRGIING 

OUT OF THE WILDER REPORT 

I. Background 

During the past sUIIlll2r_, a team of researcMrs from the Columbia 

University Bureau of Applied Social Research, working with funds supplied by 

the State of Connecticut and Federal matching funds under the above aot, 

surveyed the needs of Danbury. 

Many needs were identified (see pages 58, 59), The stndy report was 

carefully reviewed by college personnel, the head of the research team, and 

loca~ officials heading up poverty programs. 

The concensus of all invol. ved was that the college 1 s major impact 

area would be in the realm of attitude change. The attitudes of the poverty 

group needed to be changed toward life in the urban culture in which they were 

now residing and the officials (political, police, welfare, teaching, nursing) 

serving the community needed to have their attitudes changed toward the poverty 

people. 

Page eight of the Wilder Jleport, a preliminary study done by college 

personnel authenticating the need for the Wilder study, and conversations with 

those involved, indicates that Danbury has m.ost of the problems of large cities 

but in small enough scope to be more readily studied. 

Further contacts were m.ade with personnel at New York University's 

School of Social Re•earch coming out of conversations with Mr. Nero (the 

Director of the Conmunity Action Office) and they also concurred that Danbury 

State College was in a unique position to do an action stn~ in areas not yet 

common enough to be found reported. 

Representatives of various departments (nursing, social studies, 

education, plaMin& aad devel~n,t,, exte~, and indivUiuals V1o were 
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. experienced with deprived-peoples programs but in such departments as ma thema-

tic a and English) were consulted to weigh their thinking in relation. to bath 

the studies mentioned and the conversations with professional sociologists. 

They all felt that there was: (1) great need, (2) too much to accomplish to do 

a broad-front program, and (3) not enough specific skill on our staff !or 

initiating the needed activity with our own personnel. 

It was further fel 'i that "\here was not a clear enrugh modus operandi 

developed anywhere in the reported literature to form a base from which to 

launch a full-blown program in Danbury at this time. Hence, it is proposed 

that an action research stuqy be made to ascertain the most productive procedures 

for the local situation and hope that, by extrapolation and interpolation, other 

situations would also benefit. 

II. Action Procedure 

A. The feeling is that enough experience has been gained in two types 

of procedures to safely use these as beginning study patterns. First, through 

a series of study training ·sessions at the college, people identified and pro

cessed by the local CQrnmunity Action Program as natural or po'ien\ial leaders in 

the half dozen poverty pc~ke"\s would be developed intc indigenous leaders of 

ability. It is noted that "outsiders" are rarely able to work direetJ..y with 

pecples most in need. The "go-between" serves a very important and necessary 

function in relating and contacting the expens with the people in need of the 

services communities have to offer. 

B. On the other hand, a series of seminars, workshops, or courses 

are badly needed tc develop in the professional and para-pr~fessional servioe 

pe~ple of the community the human relations urrlerstandings and skiUs necessary 

that their expertise be effective in dealing with this specialized societal 

segment. Too proposed program in this phase WCluld start with a seminar of key 

representatives from the several service areas. A series of meetings would be 

spent in sharing each other's concepts of what they feel their role is, finding 
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what others feel about their role and its affect upon t~her strvice groups, 

and then developing procedures for involving cCilleagues in ways which would 

generate growth patterns in understanding b~th their relationships with other 

agency personnel and with the persc-ns with whom they deal, 

The follow-up activities, we envisic•n, wc•uld range from a series of 

similar saninars to fl•rmal credit ccurses f"r the more highly educated service 

personnel (teachers, nurses, social workers). Whenever feasible, the cross

fertilization c-f mixed service groups would be used as a basic learning factor 

in the: total prCJgram. The sharing of different view-pl·int experiences relating 

the same people as soen by experts of varying backgrc·unds is il"lpPrtan.t to 

developing tolerance and insights which in turn are the foundat.i ons of good 

human relations. We, too, recognize that incentive needs of different groups 

(police to have advancement-apprc,ved institute attendance in their pers0nnel 

files and teachers tc have course credits amassed fur salary advancement) as 

well as academic background differences, will call for specialized outgrowths 

of initial mixed wurkshops or seminars. 

We feel that the initial recruiting will be a t~p-down as versus a 

voluntary grass-roots procedure for two reasons: (1) there is the need to give 

status t<' those attending and tc• the pr0gram itself in the eyes of the col'lllTlUility 

leaders, (2) it is important that the initial g~~up be broadly representative 

of the community contact agencies. 

III. Needs 

A. Implementation 0! these twt· branches c-f the program and the care

ful evaluation of each session are needed that they may provide the guidelines 

fl•r an c·n-gcing program here and elsewhere after this study. To accomplish the 

above, the following factors should be emphasized in implementation: 

1. A neutral meeting ground which our prel:iminary study shows 

Danbury State College is able to provide, 
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2. The cooperation of the two full-time people already working 

in the camm~ty with Federally sponsored or financed poverty programs. 

Bath Mr. Robert Mero, the Director of the Community .Action Program 

under the Office of Economic Oppor'blnity and Dr. Ernest Weeks, 

Assistant Superintendent of SOhools in charge of Federal Projects, 

have offered their full support and cooperation. 

3. A director with skill in handling diverse groups, the ability 

to organize and evaluate action research, with contacts in the social 

service fields, with the ability to conduct open discussions, and an 

understanding of educational methodology. 

4. An assistant to the directar with stenographic skill and 

insight ability beyond that normally required of an office typist. 

5. Funds to attract a wide range of consultants in criminology, 

public health, poverty-action, housing, human relations, sociology, 

social-psychology, child care, court procedures, and home-making. 

6. Operational expense moniess office equipment and supplies, 

space rental, travel, educational equipment and supplies. 

B. To budget the above implementation, the following is suggesteda 

1. Federal funds of $28 ,6J5. 

2. Danbury State College oontribltions of $171441. 

(See appendix #B for Budget itemization) 

IV. Suggested Program 

A. The time-table for the proposed study will be sandwiched into a 

year starting with September, 1967. The Director of the research program is 

envisioned as operat~ in a three-phase pattern. The first phase will be one 

of familiarizing himself with the work done to the present as leading up to 

and including the Wilder Report, familiarizing himself with other projects 

under way in the community (the Simpson person-to-person action under the 

auspices of the Danbury Area Council of Churches, the Breakthrough program 
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of the NAACP, etc.), and becoming acquainted with key political, service, 

professional, and neighborhood people. 

B. The second phase of the study wruld be planning and implementing 

the action portion of the study itself. The concensus of staff and comrnunity 

personnel at this point indicates a two-pronged organization as indicated 

earlier. 

1. With the assistance of Mr. Mero, the Silllpsons, Dr. Weeks of 

the Danbury School Department, and Mr. Canale of the Danbury Housing 

Authority (all of whom have agreed to assist in this phase) and any 

others who might be ccntacted, indigenous leaders will be selected 

out of the various poverty pockets of the community (Danbury has 

several 11 slums11 instead of one ghetto). These people would meet 

with the program Director to: (a) get to know each other, (b) share 

co1m1on understandings, needs., and problems, (c) develop a team spirit, 

(d) help the Director know their view of life as they live it, 

(e) develop skills, (f) learn about community services, (g) learn 

who dispenses these services, (h) get to know some of the involved 

indi vid11als as people, and ( i) develop community-acceptable means of 

action toward goals. 

These itans are indicative CJf the 1x>pics which form the heart 

of this portion of the teaching-research phase of this track of the 

total project. The Director would utilb.e films, recordings, 

activities, Z"(..le ... plays1 disoussions, cCJnstructions, and all the other 

materials and techniques of good group and teaching dynamics. The 

list would vary, of course, with the on-job directions which would 

develop since the basis of the program is cne of discovery. Shruld 

either we or the Director structure the situation any more than is 

necessary to give it a sense af organized security, its very purpose 

wc1 uld be thwarted. 
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Mr. P.ichard Brc•wn e:f the state Office c:f Ecunomic Opportunity 

highly endorsed this phase of the program. He finds this type C'f 

activity a state-wide need. 

2. In a somewhat more formal, yet unstructured setting, the 

Directcr wr·uld meet with the second g:rc·up. This grc·up wc·uld contain 

cme c·r two persons having contact with deprived pec•ple by virtue of 

the nature of his or her service occupation. These people would be 

selected by the agency head (police chief, head of visiting nurses 1 

superintendent of schools, welfare office director) because they were 

experienced, wculd be willing and able tu share, had special interest, 
;(t 

and met other such oriterE*tR as the Director wwl.d set up in recruit-

ment conversation with each leader. 

Among the goals for this branch of the second phase r..•f the 

actic·n study wculd be: (a) getting to lmc:w one another, (b) recog

nizing the interrelatedness of the represented services, (c) develop-

ing improved communication between individuals and agencies, (d) develop

ing basic understand~s abc·ut individuals and groups, (e) identifying 

tm factors making up the pc·verty syndrNne, (f) learning of advanced 

0peratio~s beyc•nd local action (pc•lice to criminologist, teacher to 

prc:b&tic..•n vfficer, visiting nurse tc· public health officer), (g) dis

covering self needs, (h) planning for cCJlleague invt·lvement, 

(i) learning tc· utilize 11 gc·-between11 persennel, (j) getting tc.• lmow 

11 go-betweenn perstns as pe(..tple. 

Guest lecturers WGuld be used tu a greater degree iD. this group 

to bring to :tlear the kind of expertise that no one individual could 

hope to have.. These people wuuld be drawn from many of the state Is 

institutions: Yale, University of Connecticut, Wesleyan, Trinity, 

State Department c£ Heal th1 Fairfield Hills. Out-of .. state resources 

would, of course, be used also. As the Commission•s coordinated 
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attack upon camuunit:r problems developed, it is expected that the 

avaUability of reaovce people wUl be more readUy expedited. 

The c:rder and use of both resource people am other rescuroes 

(films, field trips, exhibits, etc.) Wt·uld be determined as a resuJ.t 

c'f the guided sharing discussions L•f the first several sessions. Ou.t 

t•f these dynamic group procedures .would cme the need identifications 

that structure the further activities. 

As mentic•ned earlier, both groups wc;.1uld be brought into contact 

with each other as part CJt the value of the program to each. The 

groups would be prepared for the contacts and would have definite 

individual purposes far the meetings which woul.d be recognized 

before-hand. This crucial activity would require a high degree ot 

skilled handling by the Director. 

We envisioo the action-study phase tc encompass four months 

vi th c•ne group or the other taking a longer or shorter period. 

c. The final phase l'f the total project would be again a two-part 

1. The evaluation c·t the first two phases with particular 

emphasis on the second is a difficult one f( r this f'c·re-front type 

study. Conversati(ns with sc•cial researchers within recent weeks 

regarding this problem indicate that, to date, the most effective 

evaluation of action research studies is the organized interpretatiCJn 

ot anecdotal data. The ability tL· take, organize, and ~ valid 

judgnents in relation thereto is a key skill to be looked tor in 

sele oting the program Director. In addition to his own skill,. we 

expect that a consultant or consultants will be called in at this 

t~ t<. review, refine, and contirm the Director's interpretations. 

There will be at least one coruNl.tant brought in during the first 

phase tL approve the data gathering technics. 
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, 
2. The seeond part o! the final phase will be to develop a 

report. This report will be printed in quantity. It will swnm.arize 

the evaluation findings. No d<,ubt1 it will relate these 'io the 

Wilder Study fr(lll which this has evolved. 

The report should clearly show which facets ('f 'ihe study will 

have value if duplicated in this and other situations. It should 

indicate ~ich interpretations are potentially significant (non

statistically) in other l(•cales. 

Out of this pilot-type action study, we expect t0 find recorded 

recc•mmendations fc.r a program of actions whi.oh will make a s•rious 

impact upon the problems in the human relations sector c-f urban 

society pos~ihly similar t~ suggestions which we made early in this 

propc-sal. We will expect a proposal calling fer the funding c•f an 

on-going permanent program. Cne with potential as a vital part ~ 

the Commission r s t<:tal state plan. 

We will expect tc see what implicatic•ns this has fc...•r the reor-

ganized proposal c·f the Danbury State C01lege Social Science Department 

relating specifically tc.• an improved curriculum for preparing teaohers 

to work optimumly with deprived children as found below in item VI. 

v. The Directcr 

Personnel at the Cclumbia University Bureau of Applied Research has 

already agreed tc assist in looating the specially qualified Director which 

this proposal will require. They are most enthusiastic over the potential and 

procedures of the propc:sal and recognize the following as characterizing the 

pe rat'n needed tc.: fill the role s 

A • Skilled in: 

1. Group dynamics 
2. Social action 
,B. Professional education 
4. Action research 
5. Poverty sooial-psyohology 
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B. Human-centered in out-look 

c. Experienced in wtrking with under-priviledged adults 

D. Pctentially capable of ~oining the Danbury State College Staff 

E. Creative organizer (since this unprecedented study will require 
developing progrrun and procedures as his study of the people and 
situations invtlved indicate). 

VI. Social Science Department Proposal 

The above proposals have as their objective the meeting in scme 

immediate way two urgent needs uncovered by the Wilder Report already on file 

with the Commission. The Danbury State Cell.ege Social Studies Department 

suggests in the flllcwing statements a longer range proposal which would build 

on the fcregc·ing and assure a continuity of effort geared to the lasting nature 

c ·f the ever all problem. 

General Prcpcsal: 

A. We prc•pose that Danbury State College assume a heightened interest 

and invc.:lvement in the pressing eo(·nomic pc•litical and sccial problems as 0ut ... 

lined in the Wilder survey through the utilization of the facilities and skills 

of the Social Science Department. 

B. We propose, in addition, that Danbury State College, as it moves 

to become increasingly inter3sted and involved in the afurementioned economic 1 

political, and social problems, focus its attention particularly upon persons~ 

the ecconomically, politically, and socially disadvantaged and those who 

presently du and ultimately will w<. .. rk with themo 

Implementatien: 

We see uur general proposal tc be best implemented through the fulfill-

me:r~t c ·f the fc·llowing three steps: 

A. By wc,rking directly -- on a person tc· person basis - with the 

disadvantaged themselves; 

B. By working with existing :individuals and agencies (employees cf 
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the Danbury Hc.·spital, the Federal Cc.rreotit•nal Institutic·n and the various 

Sc.•cial Service agencies c.f the county, firemen, clergy, pc•licemen, and 

teachers) whc..· are already involved in wc·rking with the aferementicned disad

vantaged; 

c. By working with the existing student bl!dy, with particular emphasis 

upc.·n those students who are being prepared for professional service careers in 

nursing, social wurk, and teaching. 

We see Danbury State lollege best fulfilling these steps by building 

upon and using its greatest assets as an educational community: the ability 

tc• do research and the ability to instruct. 

A. To do research: 

1. We propose that a planned and on-going program r·f community 

research be initiated which will focus on an indepth study of the 

nature of the ecunCJmi.c, political, and social prc-blems which exist 

in Danbury tc· the end cf collecting data which we uld be made available 

to the cc.>llege ccmmunity and the existing cc:mmunity agencies pre

viously mentioned. This c'n-going program c:f community research 

could be fulfilled, we believe, in the follcwing twc· ways: 

a. Individual faculty prcjects. 

b. Individual and group student prC'jects thrc.ugh such 

prc.·grams as 0ur existing Sucial Science Research Seminar and 

i·:1ose CL·urses within the Social Science Department which lend 

themselves tc such an apprl!ach .. 

2, We fur thor propc. .. se that a 11 Oommuni ty Studies" secti 0n be 

estab~.~-shcd in our library which would be open to not only college 

persor.nel, but authurized community a5encies, and which would contain 

the aforementioned data cOllected by the Danbury State CollegeJs 

cunmunity researches as well as a cross section of the best available 

studies which have been made in recent years by the Sccial Scientists. 
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B. To Teach: 

1. We propose that Danbury State C<.llege seek t(: br,,aden and 

expand the existing Social Science curriculWll Sl• as tc pr(:'vide CIUr 

students with a deepened understanding of C(•ntemporary problems in 

American society. The new ourriculwn sh(.)U].d include such courses as: 

consumer economics, group dynamics, m~dern American community studies, 

racial an:i cultura1 minority studies, the culturally deprived, the 

sociology CJf medicine, and urban studies. 

2. We also propose that a program be developed in ocnjunction 

with exis,ing ccnununity service agencies whereby our students may 

become significantly involved through personal observation and work 

with these agencies--their programs and their problems. This ex

perience, we feel1 should be part of the ov~ required program 

of every student being prepared f(r a prcfeseic·nal service career~ 

be carefully supervised by agency and college personnel, arxi be con

stantly evaluated by agency and college personnel in relation tc, the 

student's e~eriences, 

J. We propose in addition, that a program ,,f norrcredit work

shops be establisood on a pemanent basis, utilizing cc:mpetent, pro

fessionally trained pers~ns, ~ train existing community and indigenous 

leaders, through a mutual exchange and sharing l!f ideas, to better 

~erstand each other's problems and to faster deepened and more 

meaningful. hwnan relationships. 

4. Finally, we propose that an o~oing series of fol'Um8 and 

symposiums be established, utilizing C('mpetent, professionally trainad 

persC'ns to acquaint the community at large with Danburyt s pressing 

eo'"n.:.mio1 political, and social problems. 
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Appendix A 

Certificaticns 

Danbury State Ccllege, 181 White Street, Danbury, C(mnecticut, o6810 
Tel. area 203 743-4471 will: 

1. Attempt t< cumnit an increasing amcunt c·f its funds 

tl · support cc·mmunity action prc.·grams and will nc t use 

Federal funds tc.. supplant ncr~-Federal funds fc•r this 

purpc..•se. 

2. Agree tt maintain and have available f<.:r inspection 

accc unts, records, and dCJcwnenta which support the 

expenditures fur the activity supported by the grant. 

). Affirm that the program is not utherwise available, 

is c<...·nsistent with the overall educational aims of 

the institution, is appropriate t{• the effective •• 

utilization 0f staff and resources, courses given 

(if any) will be in the extensic.·n <.r ccntinuaticm 

prc:gram and acceptable toward a degree Qr c·f such 

level. 

Dr, Thc:mas E. Gc.dwardf ASS\ ·Ciate Pr<fessur in Sccial Science 
Name-Title ••••• sta f member respunsible f r the Proaram 

Signature Date 

Dr. Ruth A. Haas, Presiden\ 
Agency official authc..•rized tc oommit the Institution 

S~nature Date 
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Appendix B 

Budget 

I. Institutional expenditures c~f nc·n-Federal funds in the Fiscal Year ending 

J~.me 30, 1965 fc•r extensh•n and cc•ntinuing educaticn pr0grams $148,707 • 

II. Amounts frcm nL·n-Federal sc urees available fer the Fiscal Year ending 

June 30, 1967 $192,152. 

(Base figures f( r I and II nrust be cc·mparable). 

III. Itemizatic:n Federal Funds Nc·n-Federal Funds 

1. Office E.:quiprnent rental 
(c<..pier, duplicat<..r, transcriber) •••••••• 600 

2. Office supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32.5 
3. Office rental 

(lag in our building prcgram makes 
adequate space ~.mavailable at this time •• 1,220 

4. Travel (cbservatiuns, field trips, 
ccnsultaticns) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400 

.5. Educatic..·nal equipment rental 
(cameras, prlJjectC'rs, etc.), •••••••••• ,. •• 400 

6. Educatic·nal materials rental 
(films, kinescc·pes, etc.) ....•.•.•.....•• 120 

1. Educational supplies 
(film, paper, c<..nstructi0n supplies, 
tapes, etc.)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 550 

a. Cc·nsultants (lecturers) ................... 1_,,500 700 
9. Repcrt printing•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 325 

10. Indirect costs (space, utilities, 
maintenance, etc.) ••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,346 

11. Administrational service••••••••••••••••• 2,000 
12. Directc•r 1 s salary at professional rank 

fc·r ten mc•nths plus tW<' months •••••••••• • 18,500 
13. Administrative clerk, twelve m<.•nths •••••• 5,000 
14. MailiJ'l.g • ................................ • • 70 

$28,615 $17,4Ll 
Tctal $46,056 

IV. Funds will be depusited with the State Treasurer and purchase tlrders will 

be drawn f<. r cash disbursement as bills are received cr (in the case of 

wages, fees, and salaries) payment period dates are reached. 

V. We wculd request that the amount be deposited with the State Treasurer in 

advance. Treasurer, Gerald A. Lamb 
R<.>c,m 1071 State Capitol 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 
Tela 203 527-6341 ext. 2346 
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Appendix B 

Budget - revised 4/25/67 

I. Institutional expenditures of non-Federal funds in the Fiscal Year 

ending June 30, 1965 for extension and continuing education programs 

$148,707. 

II. Amounts from non·-Federal sources available far the Fiscal Year ending 

June 30, 1967 $192,152. 

(Base figures for I and II must be comparable). 

III. Itemization 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

6. 

1. 
s. 
9. 

10. 

11. 
12. 

Office equipment rental 
(copier, duplicator, transcriber) •••••••••••••••• 
Office supplies •..•....••.... ••• •..•........•..•. 
Travel (observations, field trips, 
consultations) ••••••••••••• ~·•••••••••••••••••••• 
Educational equipment rental 
(cameras, projectors, etc~)••••••••••·••••••••••• 
Educational materials rental 
( fiL~s , kinescopes, etc,) •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Educational supplies 
(film, paper, construction supplies, 
tapes, et c.) •••••••••••• _ •••••.••..•••••••..••••• 
Consultants (lecturers) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Report printing.~····•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Indirect costs (space, utilities, 
maintenance, etc.)••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Director's salary at professional rank 
for ten months plus two months•••••••••·•·••••••• 
Administrative clerk, twelve months •••••••••••••• 
Mai lir1.g • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

D.S. C. Share $8,843.50 

Report printing ••••••••••••• 
Indirect costs.~•••••••••••• 
Mailing •••• ~··•••••••••••••• 

Cash •••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

Federal••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Cost •.• r • .............. ~ • 

Costs 

600 
325 

400 

400 

120 

550 
2,200 

325 

5,884 

18,500 
6,000 

70 
$35,374 

325 
5,884 

70 
6,2'79 
2,564.50 
8,843.56 

26,530.50 
$35,374.00 
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IV.. Funds will be deposited witb the State Treasurer and purchase orders 

will be drawn for cash disbursement as bills are received or (in the 

case of wages, fees, and salaries) payment period dates are reached. 

v. We would request that. the amount be deposited with the State Treasurer 

in advence. 

Treasurer, Gerald A. Lamb 
Room 107, State Capito2 
Hartford, Connecticut 06115 
Tela 203 527-6341 ext. 2346 
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"I am a stranger and afraid 
In a world I never made.tt 

-- A. E~ Houseman 

"- The Central problem is to protect and 
restore manls satisfaction in belcnging to 
a ccmmunity where he can find security and 
significance." 

-- President Lyndon B. Johnson, 1)65 



A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DANBURY 

The Old Danbury and the Rise and Fall of Hatting 

The City of Danbury is located in Fairfield County in th€ ~outh
western section of Connecticut. It was incorporated as a town in 
1687, but grew slowly until the latter part of the lith c~ntury when 
it became internationally famous as the hat manufacturing center of 
the world. As the hat industry developed, Danbury enjoyed relative 
prosperity1 and the population rose from 11,666 in 1880 to 23,5U2 in 
1910. HoweTer, in spite of the formation of the Danbury Industrial 
Corporation in 1917, vhich was ostensibly established to promote a 
diversification of industry in the area, Danbury rGmained ess~ntially 
~ one industry town until World War II, and its population had reached 
only 30~337 in 1950. Thus both the relative and absolute gro~~h of 
the population were larger for the thirty years preceding 1)10 than 
for the forty years following 1910. Population gro~~h and s0cial 
development of the area were tied directly to the fortunes of hat 
manufacturing, and the growth of the hatting industry had ~veled 
off following 1910. 

During the long years when hatting was the only significant 
manufacturing in Danbury, the community presented a rather conser
vative and sometimes feudalistic image. Almost since the time it 
was originally settled, the community has been divided into both 
a city and a town. The central city contained just 4.4 square mil~s 
of land which was located much of the manufacturing, th~ main b1lsi
ness district, and the homes~of most of the varied ettmic groups 
who worked in the hat shops. The surrounding town had approximately 
42 square miles of lnd and a smaller population, including most of 
the old Yankee stock and a considerable nurrilier of farmers. The tcvn 
also included the city, which meant that city property owners had t~ 
pay a double tax. Efforts were made toward consolidation of Town 
and City from time to time, but each of theso failed. As a result, 
two civic administrations coexisted side by side duplicating one 
another's functions and arguing over jurisdiction in the Old City 
Hall Building on Main Street. Generally, politics f~llowed the 
common pattern found in most northern states, with Democrats in 
control of the city and the Republicans in control in th8 surround
ing town. The division between City and Town combined with the 
patchwork quilt of the local ethnic groups into a fertile context 
for the development of a system of political spoils and patronage 
which eventually permeated almost all branches of civic responsibi
lity. 

Hatting drew an unusual variety of ethnic groups to Danbury. 
When the community compared with others of similar size and general 
location, it is seen to contain sizeable groups of people from the 
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United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany, Poland, and Italy; th~ same na
tionality groups are found in most New England cities. But it also 
contains si:zeable groups of Portugese, Lebanese, nnd Syrians. (Thusc 
il.tter two are listed in the l9QO census as 11 Asians 11 ,) Generally 
speaking, there were fairly distinct migrations of each of tnese 
groups into the community, and l.ach was found in considerablG munbers 
as far back as the l9JO's• These groups have given Danbury an un

usual variety of national cultures, but the community has never de
veloped a cosmopolitan flavor, largely because of the hu:nble ori~ins 
and occupational characteristics of these groups~ 

vJhen hatting became less impt'Jrtant during World vJar II, other 
industries were successful in mov;.ng into the area for the first time 
in over fifty years. The hatting industry experienced a collapse 
following the War, and today tJ.1ere remains only one small hat shop 
operating in nearby Bethel. Yet, in spite cf the fact that manu
facturing in the area changed rapidly fram 0xclusivcly hatting to 
virtually no hatting, there has never been a prolonged p~riod of 
widespread unemployment in the area. Even during the d.t;pression_, 
Danbury continued to manufacture hats; and while many hatters Wbre 
left without jobs during the years when the hat shops were closing 
(particularly in 1951), a new industry was constantly moving into 
the area~ Average annual unemployment was usually abov<;; the na
tional average for t.he years following World Vvar II; but there wc:.s 
never a complete collapse 6f ·the local E)conomy, and out-·migration 
appears to have been minimal. In recent years Danbury has experh~ncE:d 
a new spurt of growth. Its population rose tc 3S':,J8?. in 19~-)o, and 
it was estimated to be 46,100 in DecembE-r, 1965, a 50% grovrth since 
1950. 

The New Danbury 

A March, 1966, report by the Danbury Chamber of Cornnerce listed 
150 local firms under 17 different general headings. Included were 
numerous engineeringJ research, chemical, and electronics firms. 

One of the most obvious changes brought about by the change of 
the industrial base of Danbury is the growth in the Negro pcpulation. 
Negros have lived in Danbury since before the Revolutionary War, but 
there were still only 218 listed in the 1930 Census, and just 243 in 
1940. The number rose to 496 in 1950, to 1,359 in 1960, and was 
estimated at 3)000 in 1965. This represents a recent population 
increase which easily exceeds that of the region as a rrhole and 
one that is not approached by any other ethnic group. In addition, 
while every other ethnic group has come to Danbury to work in 
hatting, the Negroes are uni~ue in having been attracted as rela
tively unskilled workers for the new industri&s. 
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The arrival of large numbers ~f Negroes has created many seriwus 
problems in Danbury, Some efforts have been made to cope with these, 
but the growth has tended to exceed the capacity of the community to 
adapt ~~thout making radical changes. Furthermore, while there has 
alw~s been some friction between various ethnic and nationality 
groups in Danbury, and while some, particular~ the Portugese, Le
banese and Syrians, continue to exhibit a strong sense of separate 
identity as subcommunities, only the Negro has been openly identified 
with serious and continuing community problems in recent years. In
deed, there were even near riots in 1965, which receiv6d extensive 
press coverage. 

As the new industries have moved into Danbury, they have re
quired highly educated adrr~nistrators, engineers, accountants and 
other specialists f~r top level positions. Very few such colleged 
trained workers are indigenous to Danbury; and they have had to be 
imported for the most part. In addition, many of the locally owned 
retail stores have been replaced in recent years by chain stores, 
and the local banks have become branches of larger establishments 
with headquarters in other communities. The executives and profes
sionals who come to work in Danbury often choose to live in Ridge
field, New ~Iilford, Wilton, or Redding rather than in Danbury, mich 
js predominantly a working-class community. As a result, some of 
the benefits that the community might gain from a growing upper-mid
dle-class have not been forthcoming. In effect, industry and commerce 
in Danbury are now run by an absentee management class. Nevertheless, 
the new educated groups have had a definite impace on the community. 
They have brought new ideas, a fresh perspective, a different way of 
living, and new approaches to problems with them, and it is tiw highly 
educated recent arrivals who have beccme the new power elite of 
Danbury, 

Two events of the past five years arc particularly illustrative 
of the rapid changes which Danbury has undergone and the shift in the 
local power structure. The first event was the passing of a nine 
million dollar school bond issue in 1962. Danbury's school system 
had been unable to keep pace with the growing population of the 1950's, 
and a major building pro pram was required to fill the accumulated 
needs. Local resistance to any new building program and the taxes 
which would result had been particularly strong during the late 1950's, 

and the Chamber of Corr~erce even discontinued its Education Committee 
during this period as a result of internal disagreements. Eventually 
a Committee of One Thousand was formed by a group headed large~ by 
members of the new executive class of Danbur,y. This group was ab~ 
to join with progressive-minded older residents to persuade many of 
the more conservative leaders of Danbur,y to cease or reduce their 
previous resistance to the school program. The bond issue was pas
sed large~ because of these unusual efforts. During the past five 
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years Danbury has constructed a ne'tr high school, three new elementary 
schools and a junior high school, Capital budg~t plrun1ing indicates 
additional construction over th~ next five years of three new ~lemen
tary schools and a junior high schonl• 

The second recent event that signaled the passing of th£ old 
power structure fr~m making major decisions was the vote f~r Ccnsoli
:iation of City and Town in 1963, As w<ls true with the school bond 
v0te, inoreasQd taKes were bound to result from consolidation, and 
many citize'1s had to be persuaded to vote against the intcrt.st of thc.ir 
pocketbooks. The consolidatinn campaign was unusually bitter, and it 
revived the issues of many years of feuding between City and Town and 
threatened the political spoils of the dual system. In thG end, cc-,
solidation won by a disputed margin of 87 Vl")teos. Again, it vT&s lcr·gc:~.:r 
the efforts of the new executive class of Danbury joining with couli
tioms of older residents that won the elec~ion. The will to consolidate 
had existed among enlightened citizens for many years, but popular 
support was never sufficient until the new executiv8s arrived. 

Thus, Danbury has a new power structure today that is dependent 
in large part on the educated groups which have recently come to work 
in the area. However, this new power structure does not run the c(.lm
munity on a regular daily basis, it merely rallies for important causes, 
such as school bond issues and consolidation. It has left the daily 
operation of the community largely in the hands of the older residents 
who have a t'Ondency to try to run it in thli srune old weys. 

The Danbury of today is a peculiar mixture of the old and the 
new. It is old buildings and hatting factories, inconvaoient ·streets, 
settled citizens from varied origins, conslirvative ways, 2~d the 
famous Danbury State Fair combined with absentee college-educated 
management, diversified industry, new schools, the war on poverty, 
suburban living, and progressive reform. This is DMbury, the old 
and the new combined, the New England one-industry factor.r town given 
a new k- ase on life. 

A. Poverty, thro: Negro, and Human Relations 

Uppermost in the minds of the Negros cf Danbury is the ne0d for 
better housing. The housing situation in Danbury is different from 
most cities with a rising Negro population in that there is no real 
11 black belt 11 • Negroes are scattered in clusters throughout 2. large 
portion of the city. But while a large number of homes in predo.min
a.J.t~ Negro sections (especially those of which Negroes are tlle ow-
ners) are quite fashionable and well kept, the majority of homes 
(particularly where Negroes are tenants) are in states of disrepair 
similar to those found in the large urban ghettos. 
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The f~llowing are some especially revealing c~mrnents made about 
the housing situation in Danbur,y: 

An outsider looking at the way Negroes are spread throughout Dan
~ury would think that this city believed in integration. Yet, we are 
not scattered because the "powers-that-be 11 in the white community are 
for integration, but because Negroes had to be r~located as a result 
of the damage done to the Negro ghett~ by the flood around 1956. And 
where dia most of the Negroes wh~ were relocated end up? In pr~dominnntly 
Negro secti~ns with substandard housing. So we are really segregated with
in a so-called integrated setting which is just a front. 

Since there is no rent control here, landlords get away with charg
ing very high rents without providing essential services. In ~~me cases 
families have to pay up to $135 a mcnth for a three room c.partment and 
have to use their kitchen stove to heat the place. In t·ther cases, 
landlords don't provide any or adequate garbage cans, and then blame 
the tenants because garbage is spread about the yard. These Ja ndlords 
are able to violate housing codes without fear of punishment frof.l tho 
ci t.y housing authorities. 

The need for better housing was also one of the major points cov
ered in the Cormecticut Civil Rights Ccmrnission Report on Danbury made 
by David Sherwood during the smmner of 1966. The discriminator,y prac
tices behind the lack of adequate housing received ~ecial attention 
in his report, and thirty-three specific streets in Danbury wE::re nruned 
as the sites of apartments where Negroes complained of having been 
rejected as tenants because of their color. 

In addition to housing, living conditions of the poor need atten-
tion. A lack of adult literacy and basic education may lie behind 

many of these problems, and available statistics tend to support this 
assertion. According to the 1960 census, Danbur,y fell into the upper 
quartile of cities with famili8s with incomts of less than $3,000 per 
year, and it had the highest percentage of adults over twenty-five who 
had not completed high school of any city in Connecticut. In addition, 
estimates made by the Connecticut State Board of Education (based on 
1960 census population characteristics applied to 1965 estL~ated popu~ 
lation) were that 4,300 adults in Danbury were in ne~d of elemente.ry 
1 e vel education. Given the fact that the Negro working-class popula
t ion of Danbury has increased much more rapidly since 1960 tnan the 
population of the city as a wh'>le, th.es~ estimates by the State De
partment are probably conservative . Furthermore, if the movement of 
poorly educated Negroes into Danbury continues at anything near the 
rate it has maintained during the past decade, it follows that the 
problem of adult basic education and each of the other problems of 
the poor will increase accordingly if no special action is taken. 
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Other problems of living as poor people are: c~nsumer education, 
health care and education, family counseling, and the need to develop 
indigenous leadership. It is more difficult to .: ocuinent the need 
for these special services than for those previously discussed be
cause the public records bearing on them are fragmentary and sometimes 
comp~tely non-existent. Yet each of these problP~S is known to thrive 
under the present living conditions of the poor and can be regarded 
as alm~st axiomatic when there is bad housing, discrimination, and 
low education. Court records for the area make it difficult if not 
impossible, to ascertain the extent to which the poor of Danbury .:!.re 
involved in litigations as a result of spending or incurring debts 
beyond their capacity to pay, but this is undoubtedly a problem. 

Public records for health care and family counseling are also 
rather limited at the present time, but this is a situation which 
should improve in the near future. However, there is no reason to 
believe that Danbury is any different than any other urban areas in 
that its problems of health and the tenuousness of family living &re 
also much mor€ acute among the poor and especially among the po,)r who 
are Negroes o It v1ould seem that the poor themselves regard health 
and family counseling as less immediate problems, and even luxuries, 
compared with the problem of housing. 

Virtually all of the public leadership of the Negro coi·.m1unity 
of Danbury has come either from the older settled residents of the 
area who have attained middle-class status or from among the well
educated recent arrivals from other northern carrmunities~ The former 
group is regarded by many of the latter as "Uncle Tomish 11 and socially 
conservative, and the latter groups have been the spearhead of the 
local NAACP and of an aggressive policy of s~cial rti'orm. But the 
bulk of the new population of r8cent arrivals from North Carolina 
area has not as yet produced a conspicuous leadership group from 
among its ranks, and this newly arrived group continues tn have 
things done 11 for it" or 11 to it" for the most part .. 

The proportion of blue collar workers in Danbury has lnng been 
one of the highest for any community in the state of Connecticut, 
and Danbury is what might be r t garded as a working-class commm1ity. 
However, the proportions of unskilled jobs in the labor market have 
been decreasing steadily ever,ywhere in the United States during the 
past few decades, and it is the unskilled who are most likely to be 
unemployed at any given t~e. 

A study of the vocational education needs of th6 Danbury area 
made in 1965 for the Danbury Board of Education and the Connecticut 
St at e Board nf Education (Educ<~:~-~~ . fiianpow&r: _ Hope of t he Pr t:: sent: 
Pr omise of the Fut ure ), pointed out that it w~s t he unskilled} both 
men and women, who constituted more than half t he unemployment; and 
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projections for the future were that the numb~.;r of unskilled jobs 
in the area would decrease in the next five ye~rs. It is, of 
course, the poor who constitute the largest group of unskilled 
workers in Danbur,y, and they are the poor largely because they 
are unskilled. Manufacturers' greatest needs are fer skilled 
workers, but the poor are not equipped to fill the available 
jons, that are available. Same people complain that the poor do 
not seek training when it is offered, and that the poor do net 
seem to want to get ahead. It has been pointed out that only 
nine Negroes graduated from Danbur,y High School in June of 1966 
out of a class of approximate~ 500, and that only two of thes~ 
nine were boys. The dropout range among the poor and especial~ 
among the Negroes, has been alarming and there seems to be genuine 
concern. 

Dropout rates which are reliable or have much meaning are 
difficult to come by; but the following statistics give an in
dication: 

Estimates of Dropout Rate at DanburY High School 
For Class of 1966 

Number of Freshmen 1962 
Number of graduates 1966 

Number of Dropouts: 

White 
666 

-500 
166 

Negro 
30 

- 9 
21 

White Dropout Rate 166/666Q25% Negro Drop(')ut Rate 2l/JOC.70% 

It should be stressed that these figures are only estimates 
rather than exact, but whatever inaccuracies they contain could 
hardly begin to account for the differences in dropout rate of 
the two groups. In 1967 it was estimuted that there were about 
75 Negro Freshmen at Danbury High School. If the Negro dropout 
rate remained the same as the estimates, this would mean that 
less than 25 Negroes would graduate in 1970. (This, of course, 
is what the Board of Education is trying to prevent through its 
many educational programs.) 

Talking with the Negroes, one gets the impression that al
though motivation and job training are serious problems among the 
poor of Danbury, they would not be near~ es serious if there 
were more reason to hr{be that education and training would p~ 
off and that jobs would actually be made available. Particularly 
noticeable is the ~ck of employment of Negroes in white collar 
jobs in Danbur,y, and there were even some complaints of craft 
unions rejecting qualified Negroes. As ono person described it: 

One of the city's most destressing features is its 
refusal to give the Negro an effective voice in policy-
making decisions directly affecting the Negro community 
The administrative staff of the 
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public school ~stem, the courts, the City 
Planning boards, and City Hall are all segre
gated, li~-white institutions. We couldn 1t 
even get a high~ qualified Negrn secretar,y 
hired at City Hall. 

Thus, while the white leadership of tbe community points t~ 
the need for Negroes to become trained and motivat8d for "self
improvetnent., 11 the Negroes, while acknowledging a high dropout 
rate in the local high schocl, claim they are ~scriminated 
against when they do seek advancement. 

It has been said - What this community neGds is a good 
course in human relations. • • whatever that means. 

Strongly related to the probl~s of the poor already dis
cussed i$ the need for the members of different ethnic und social 
groups in Danbury to learn to live with one another in harmony. 
Behind the lack of housing and jobs for Negroes are many de~p
seated fears, prejudices and discriminatory practices. Any 
community with a large working class of vr.ried ethnic c~mposi
tion can expect that there wiJl be tensions and misunderstandings 
between these groups from time to time, but the Negroes of Dan
Bury have complained of poor relations with public officials as 
well, including police, t~achers, housing officials, and welfare 
workers. Often city officials do not rE-alize that the small0st 
ciscourtesy shown by a representative can result in a mejor 
cns~s. For example, after nights of rioting in BE::nton Harbor, 
Michigan, the city officials declared that policement would no 
longer refer to adult Negro men and women as 11 boys 11 and 11 girls 11 • 

Ever since the near riots among teenagers in 1965, Danbury has 
been regarded by many as a potential trouble spot, and yet racial 
incidents involving public officials persist. Complaints of 
discriminatory treatment. by police in Dnnbury have received 
publicity in the local newspaper, and there ~as eVen one inci
dent involving a representative of the State Civil Rights. 

It is SOIJlewhat ~nrprising to encount&r open expression of 
prejudice against Negroes on th8 part of some of the leading 
white citizens interviewed. One would expect that some would 
hold such opinions, but not expect that they would volunte~r 
them. Sometimes prejudice is thinly disguised by common stere~
t·!yjpes, but individuals in positions of public responsibility 
have made statements supporting on8 or another discriminatory 
practice during interviews. Under the circumstanc8s, it does 
not seem surprising that so many people mention the need for 
human relations training in Danbur.y. Fortunately, there are 
exceptional cases. The vast majority of them ar~ keenly awnre 
of the need for greater understanding of the problems of the 
poor, and many are taking action in recognition of this need. 
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B., Planning and Growth 

The problem of intelligently coping with planning and growth 
during the coming years is another area of concern. Old-tilne re
sidents are conscious of the fact that former w~s of life are a 
t ·:hing of the past., but there seems no clear sense of what the 
future ha& in store. It seems certain that the Danbur.r area is 
destined to absorb same of the expansion of the New York City 
metropolitan area in the next few years, but this expansion pro
mises different things to different people. Other problems have 
been encountered in t~g to deal with a series of local crisis 
situations. These include such matters as zoning and land usage, 
urban renewal and development, flood control, a critical water 
shortage, and inadequate public health facilities. None of these 
matters S(;em to be oo:mpletely under control, and there is consid
erable frustration evident on the part of many citizens who are 
trying to provide leadership, 

Some citizens seem to be especially interested in attracting 
new industries to the area in order to keep the local economy 
healthy and taxes at a reasonable level. However, aside from 
the relatively low wages and taxes and the presence of Lake 
Candlewood for recrl.ation, many local citizens fbGl that there 
is little to attract industry at the present time. 

Others express the fear that if present trends continue, 
Danbury will go the way of many other cities which have poor 
people living in old storefronts in the central area and wealthy 
residents living in outlying districts using new shopping centers. 
Fairfield County, in which Danbury is located, is the fastest 
growing in the state, Nuch of the area south .of Danbury is al
reaqy densely settled or zoned for the w~althy. The recently 
completed highways and planned improv~ents of highways l8ading 
into Danbury cannot help but facilitate the continued arrival 
of large numbers of new residents during the next few years. 
Without careful planning, many fear that the presunt problens 
of Danbury are minimal compared with those of the near future. 

C, Cultural and Intellectual Leadership 

The third problem, closely connected with the sense of 
impending growth for the Danbury area, is a concern about the 
higher educational facilitius of the region. Many industria
lists are frank in admitting that a well-known college in the 
community would help them attract the higher educated techni
cians and professionals who so~etimes find Danbury an undesir
able place to move with their families. This is expressed part~ 
as a matter of the need to have a local higher education facility 
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f0.r the children of the educated. But more often the desire 
for an expanded educational facility is put in terms of the need 
for quality llsubsidi~ed education for the common people in 
Danbury, 11 and the need for a center to provide cultural m1d in
tellectual leadership for the area. 

As the population of Danbur,y and the surrounding communities 
has increased and changed its social composition, many potuntial 
opportunities for excellence in cultural and intellectual ac

tivities pres8nt themselves, which were not available in the 
past. 

F~isting Facilities for Meeting Community Needs 

In spite of constant pressure applied by the NAACP and 
others, there has been no new construction of moderate or low 
rental public housing units in Danbury since 1958. The 60 
low-income housing units that were authorized for an appropri
ation of federal funds in th~ Beaverbrook area have been in 
litigation in the State courts since December, 1961. This re
grettable situation was given national publicity in an article 
in the July, 1966 Redbook Magazine, as an example of the rer~soos 
why Negroes in the United States are not satisfied with r ecent 
developments in civil rights. In another recent incident, houses 
in the Roosevelt Court area which wore occupied by Negroes were 
in such substandard condition that ever,y building was ~ondemned 
and razed. But the Housing Authority has applied for a Federal 
grant to reconstruct 100 units of housing for the elderly on 
that site. 

As of June, 1965, Negroes account~d for 27fo (40 out of 150) 
of the families living in low-income units, 9~ (29 out 315) of 

the families living in moderate rental units, and 4% (2 out of 
50) of the families living in public housing for the elder+¥• 
Of the 88 Negro families which were relocated, only 41 were 
placed in public housing. Housing and other public authori
ties point with pride at the public projects that exist in the 
ccrnmunity, and the extent of decentralization of housing for 
the Negroes of Danbury received praise in the recent report of 
the Connecticut State Civil Rights Commission. However, com
munity action with regard to public low income and intc£rated 
housing has not been able to keep pace with the rapidly in
creasing Negro population. This is an explosive issue, and 
unless positive action is taken in the ne~r future, it appears 
that Danbury will soon find itself with real ghettos contain
ing substandard housing. 

Danbury has a good hospital facility which expands consi
derably following the recent drive for funds. Indeed, the fund 
drive for the hospj_tal attracted the enthusiasm and support of 
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the new industrialists of the region, and the general improvemer.t 
.of the medical facilities of Danbury is Emcour::ct;inf;. There are · 
clinics for dentistry and ten different medic ~.l specialtius, and 
a mental health clinic has been added. The visitin6 nurse ser
vice is also well-established. However, the city has had to de
pend on its own health inspector, and it only recently became 
eligible for a State Health Office • vie stern Connecticut State 
College added a nursing degree to its curriculum in 1965, and 
Henry Abbott Technical High School has a program for training 
licensed practical nurses. Thus while the health services offered 
the poor are generaJ.I.Y.. judged to have been inaduquate in the past, 
constructive action is currentl¥ being tclcen by a variety of 
agencies which will markedly increase the potential for medical 
service in the regione 

The efforts of various volunt&r,y associations and servic~ 
organizations to improve the conditions of the poor in DanburJ 
through such agenci~s as the Community Chest have generally been 
wel.l intended but inadequate. However, two related organi~diorw, 
The Community Action Committee and the Danbury BoLrd of Educ~.
tion have been notable exceptions. In both casLs, it has been 
the influx of Federal funds that has made successful action 
possible. 

The Danbury schools were selected as the site for a demon
stration program in the use of Federal funds for education for 
the state of Connecticut in Januar,y 1965. Danbury was selected 
partly on the basis of its qualifications as a recipient for 
Federal funds under the restrictions of the various legislative 
acts directed at reducing poverty. Thus the existence of exten
sive poverty in Danbury is a ma~~er of public record. An Assis
tant Superintendent and Coordinator of Federally-Id.ded Projects 
wus appointed by the Board of Education of Danbury; his salary 
comes completely from outside ~~nds. By April, 1965 a proposal 
for preschool education was submitted to Hartford with a budget 
of $299,485. Operation Headstart became a reality in Dnnbury 
during the summer of 1965. The Catholic Diocese of Br~dgcport's 
Danbury parochial school system joined in this YenturtL, Soon 

the Neighborhood Youth Corps was funded as well. The Community 
Action Committee of Danbury was incorporated on October l, 1965, 
but the Board of Education continued to run educc.tion programs 
as a delegate agency. There soon follow8d proposals for a nead
start Follow-up program, and a Chilc,t Development progra'1l from 
the Board of Education.. In addition, the Wooster School ran an 
Upward Bound progrrun for Danbury and Waterrury yn,.1th during the 
summer of 1966, and there was a combined Danhury and Bethel 
Neighborhood Yo1,1th Corps project, The OEO poverty funds allocated 
to Danbury in 1966 totaled clos~ to $200, coo. 
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In addition to the above programs, the Board of Education 
received $150,000 for a vocational training center to be added 
to Danbury High School. The Danbury Board of Education was 
also the recipient of a ~70,000 Planning Grant for a Regional 
Service Center through Unified Effort in 1966, and has since 
submitted a budget estimate of $236,COO for the first year of op
eration. In this latter proposal, 25 different federally sup
ported loc.al educational programs are listed. \v'hen the e-xten
sive educational offerings of the Henry Abbott Technical School 
~s added to this list, it is obvious that the youth of the Dan-
1ury area are alreaqy being served in a variety of ways throuGh 
the allocation of special federal funds. 

The adult poor are not as fortunate. The Danbury schools 
do have an adult education programe This pro~ram has been 
aided considerably by OEO funds for adult basic education, 
adult homemaking funds from tho George Barden Act, and by lesser 
amounts under the Vocational Education Act. Henry Abbott Tech
nical School runs an evening vocational program for adults as 
well, but each of these programs is limited in scope and does 
not meet the range of ne~ds that exists in the area. 

Perhaps the most serious gaps affecting the poor are the 
lack of a program aimed at developing indigenous leadership and 
the absence of a human relations program. Many of the programs 
aimed at the children of the poor should eventually be very pro
ductive of leadership from within these groups, but the parent 
generation of Danbury appears to have been almost forgotton. 
Similarly, while there was a one-d~ conference on human rela
tions at the Danbur.y High School in the fall of 1965, and the 
police were given a day of human relations traininb, there has 
been or organized effort or continuing program within the com
munity. 
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Introduction to 

Training Program for Neighborhood Residents & Workers 
J;road Objectives 

Io General Information 

A. The Nature of Poverty 

B~ The Economic Opportunity Act 

a. Relationship of Local Programs & to the Over-All Federal, 
State, and local programs. 

IIr. The Multi-Service Approval to Community Action 

A. Purpose and Scope 

1. To impart knowledge about helping individuals in 
specific neighborhoods to overcome their problems 
and to develop the capacity to help themselves. 

2. To acquaint the individual with appreciation, un
derstanding, and use of community resources in 
health, education, and general welf~reo 

3., To teach skills in the use of tools CJ.r..d techniques 
of giving help to individualso This i:1stru~tion 
includes interviewing, fact finding, \o~valuat.ion of 
data, record keeping, referrals> condu·~ting 2:roup 
meetings, attitudes toward those given servL:.e, 
development of motivating forces~ 

4o To teach skills in developing l~adership and in
creasing resident interest in u.ll maM,ers a.' f3c.ting 
the lives of the residents. 
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TRAINING PROGRAI':l FOR NEIGHBORHOOD WORKE;R STAFF & NUGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS 

I o INTRODUCTION .AND GETTI111G-TO-KNO\>J-&~CH OTHERS i>.CTIVITIES 

IIo THE NATURE OF POVERTY 

AQ' WHO ARE THE DISADV •• NTAGED? 

1. u.s. W8nlthiest countr,y in the world yet twenty per
cent (20%) of its people are poor. 

a. Comparison of poverty here and in other countries 

b. U.S. first major society in histor,y in which 
poverty is a problem of a minority of the people. 

2, Poverty group is that group which stands outside the 
nationts economic life and is relegated to a low 
social strata. 

a. Those in poor pnysical and mental health. 

b, 'l'hose with inadequate education, unmarketable 
skills or no skills. 

c. Old Age. 

c. Inherited poverty - unable to break the cycle. 

e. Family size. 

f. Cultural Jags. 

g. Those who migrate from rural to urban communities. 
Complexities of urban life such as contracts, 
regulations, laws, licenses, welfare, not know
ing how to manage, etc. 

h. Social Isolation. 

i. Automation. 

B • THE DISJillV1iNTAGED ARE NOT A RECENT DISCOVERY BUT ONLY 
RECENTLY HAVE BECOME THE FOCUS OF NaTIONAL CONCERN. 

1. Philanthropic efforts of the past. 

a. Charity approach 

b. The dole system 
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f c. Work programs, such as W.P.A., C.C.C • ., etc. 

2. Economic advances in the past twenty (20) years now make 
possible a national attack on the problem. 

3. All programs to alleviate and prevent poverty should 
be evaluated in terms of economic growth and high 
employment levels. 

C •. EVI OENCE OF POVERTY -- HOW RECOGNIZED 

1. Various kinds of poverty~ 
a. culturally starved 
b. eccentrics 
c. rel. fanatics 
d. members of religious orders 
e, self imposed poverty 
f. economically disadvantaged 

2 • Who are the Poor? 
a. Second generation welfare families 
b. Large scale illiteracy groups 
ca Dependency, economically dependent 
d. Low~income and poor housing 
e. Attitudes created by want 
f. Cultural patterns 

D.. CAUSES OF POVERTY 

1. Health 
2. Illiteracy and ignorance 
3. Too old or too young 
4. Handicapped by racial discrimination 
5. Scarcity of unskilled jobs • 
6. Attitudes and myths. 
7. Exploitation 
B. Inadequate education and training 

E, PHILOSOPHY OF POVERTY 

1. Americans generally do not think they should be poor. 
(No mass culture of poverty.) 

2. Aspiration to be "not-poor" causE.!S deep frustration. 
3. Does low-income group seek middle-class status and/or 

more? 
4. What are your ideas of poverty? 
5. What do you think of 11 poor-but-honest11 theory? Is 

there nobility in poverty? 
6. What do the disadvantaged want? 
7. Are the poor different from other people? 
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Study Material: 

li'I'he Concept of Povertyn 
Published by: u.s. Chamber of Commerce 

"Progress or Poverty11 

Published by: Conf. on Economic Progress 
lCOl Connecticut Avenue, N:vl. 
Washington, D.C. 

IIIo EXPLJJ~J,TION OF FEDERiiL ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY i1.CT 

A~ Copy of Opportunity ~ct will be given each tr2inee to 
be read and discussed in class. 

IV. DISCUSSION OF 11.CTION 1;I~D ITS REI.u .. TIONSHI.P TO THb, .ti'EDER • .J, i.GENCY 

Ao History of Danbury's needs 
B~ Organization of Local Committee 
c~ Membership of Board of Directors 
Do Function of Board of Directors 
E~ Function of Local Danbury Committee for Economic Opportunity 

1. Discussion of printed material concerning local programs 
2. How local needs were assessed 
3o Participation of low-income persons in evQluation of 

local needs 

V. THh NEIGHBORHOOD ~JORKEl:l & NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDEliJTS, RT~PRESENT,..TIVES, 
OR VOLUNTERS • 

~~" Purpose of each worker, and what he hopes to accomplish. 

1. To provide a place or person in a deprived neighbor
hood where residents can go for information about 
all oommunity resources and for various s~rvices 

t that will improve the quality of their daily lives. 

B. Detailed Discussion of a neighborhood Center and its 
activities (as a concept) 

c. Duties, Qualifications and •1.ttitudes 

1. Staff relationship to organizer and director 

DJ. Relationship of Participant to indicated needs of area residents 

VI. HO\rJ T&UNING COURSE FOR p, .. RTICIP,:..NTS ~~I1.L BE COimUC'rED 

A. Explanation of over-all course. 
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B. Discussion of stuqy, material, of how it can be most ef
fectively presented and used. 

1. Study material will include maps, note making, record 
keeping, charts, films, tapes, case records, reports, 
on field trips, talks by directors of local public 
and private agencies, tools and techniques in perfor
mance of duties, descriptive material included in text. 

C. How to train and use manual for training of new residents, 
participants and volunters. 

Do Neighborhood Worker - paid and unpaid area residents 

1~ Qualifications (as a concept) 

a, Male or female between the ages of 25 and 65 years. 
Must be functionally literate, intelligent, hope
fully a High School graduate or with some colle~e 
training. 

b. Should be a resident of the area in which the 
major problems are located, 

c.. Aide must be mature, poised, rec.listic, deeply 
interested in the community and keenly aware 
of the problems of thos~ for whom the service 
is intended; must have deep insight into the 
psychological and cultural damages of poverty. 

d. Abi lity to extend warmth; friendship and under
standing without emotional overtones that destroy 
obj ectivity; to communicate easily and convey real 
concern; t o adjust easily to changinlb situations 
and varied personalities; to accept disuppointment, 
rejection and failure; to r~fnain from criticism; 
to stimulate motivation in others, und0rstand 
that rapid and dramatic change is not to be ex
pected. 

e. Ability to accept intelligently uoe supervision 
of those pe.csons who will supervise the pro~rams 
in the city and neighborhoods. 

:f~ Recruitment for Aides of Multi-Purpose "Oppor
tunity Centers 11 will involve cooperation of 
clergy, community col~eges, schooli, community 
leaders, employment agency and social agencies, 
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2. fUTIES 

a. Thorouehly familiarize him or. berself with com
mnn.it.y resources and with the area which the Center 
is serving. 

b. Locate key persons in the neighborhood as poten" 
tial or actual leaders. Bring in "Underground". 
Get to know the newspaper reporter. 

c, Publicize and interpret Center program by personal 
visits, through cooperation of local schools, clert;Y, 
club groups and other "reaching out" methods. 

d. Act as liason person with the larger corununity cmd 
interpret to it the needs and problems of the 
blighted areas. 

e. Supervise Center Assistant Aides in their duties, 
see that they abide by the orgnnizntivn 1 s re~~ln
tions and perform their duties in an ethnical, 
kindly and intelligent manner. The aide shall 
hold frequent staff conferences to evaluate pro
gram, formulate indicated program changes and 
other matters pertinent to the effectiveness of 
the service. 

f. See that follow-up is carefully and faithfully 
done in order that continuity of service is effected. 

g. Be alert to new needs and services as they develop. 

h. Supervise volunteers and see that their assignments 
and tasks are meaningful to them and to those be
ing served. 

i. Stimulate and motivate neighborhood groups in self
help programs and activities, and in the develop
ment of their own resources and potential. Con
duct group meetings for interpretation of progr£ms 
and their involvement in its policy and action. 

j. Work closely with Urban Renewal, City and County 
Planners in relocation problems and with city and 
county government in providin~ work training and 
other cooperating programs. 

k. Help recent arrivals to the corununity adjust to 
the new area, find emplqyment, and become involved 
in area activities. 
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1. Keep such records, both financial and informational, 
as are necessary to provide research and uvaluatory 
material and to ins~re a business-like operation 

m. 

of the Center. 

The Aide must be completely 
jectives and operation of a 
Program"~!- which reaches out 
areas an arry of services, 

f arnili~r with the ob-
11Multi-3ervice Center 
and takes to specified 
These include: 

1. lm information center for nll commur.ity resources. 
These resources are not only explained to ~'-P~Jli
cants, but every assistance is ~ivcn the appli
cant in paving the way, in helpint; him seek 
these resources and use them constructively. 

2. A place where neighborhood groups receive 
guidance in defining their problems and ors~n
izing efforts for self-improvement, 

3. A place where people can freely talk about thLir 
problems, receive counsel and either be guided 
to an agency specifically concerned with a 
particular problem to be given needed helr in 
undertaking his own total situation, 

4. Follow-up of all requests, complaints and 
needs until a satisfactory adjustment is made. 

5. A clearing house for youth where young people 
may air their difficulties, expose their needs 
and desires, and contribute their thinking in 
effecting a more satisf.ying experience for 
themselves. All of thEJ resources:. fol;' job 
training, tutorinb, remedial education, re
creation, mental and physical health health 
education, examination and therapy, scholar
ship opportunities, vocational and educational 
testing services, etc., will be provided either 
by referral to community resources or by direct 

service at the Center. 

6. The Aide must conceive of the 11 Center 11 as a 
major mobilization of community forces engaged 
in a massive assault on the alleviation and 
eradication of poverty. 

*This may be a central location such as Action Inc. or it may be 
someone's living room or basement, the local church, fire house, 
police station, or any suitable location that area residents mqy 
easily get to. The manning "Center" may be paid by personnel of 
the poverty program or volunteers from neighborhood , church or 
school groups. 
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E. TRAINING FOR AIDES & VOLUNTEERS 

Lo Under the supervision of the training leader with ad
vice from an instruction by local college personnel 
trained in social administration and interested in a 
comprehensive training course will be given 11 Centt:r11 

Aides, 

The Trainin~ course will include: 

a. Interpretation of Economic Opportunity J~Ct of 1964 
and other Federal, State, and local prot;rans and 
translation of their objectives to local ne·ods. 

(l) Nature and attitudes of the deprived 

(2) Development of motivation 

b. :)ynamics of Management and Supervision 

(l) Planning 

(2) Execution 

(3) Administration 

c~ Interpretation of Community Org~nization and Self
Help Action -- group dynamics. 

d. Interviewing and "helping 11 process 

(l) Interpretation 

(2) Communic~tion 

e. Methods and use of recorded material 

f. Investigation of Community Resources 

(l) Talks by directors of social agencies, both 
public and private 

(2) Visits to above resources 

(3) Discuss cooperative action with agencies 

(4) Talks by Neighborhood people who have had 
extensive dealings with these social agencies 
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g. Definition of objectives and planned action to meet these 
objecti·ves. 

Role pl~ing, films, slides, case studies and written 
material will be used generously in traininG course as 
well as free discussion, field work and on the job 
orientation. 

F~ MULTI-SERVICE OPPORTUNITY i!.SSISTiu'IJT .iJ:DES - both paid & voluntio.Grs 

1. Qualifications 

a, Male or female between 16 and 22 years of age, function
ally literate. 

b. Residents with knowledge of area to b~ served. 

c. Mature, aware of problems, warm, friendly and sincerely 
interested in the total program. 

d. Interested in developinb his or her own potential and 
in learning. 

e. hbility to accept supervlslon, strength to accept fail
ure or slow progress, personality to inspire confidence. 

2. RECRUITl"1ENT FOrl. .,;SSISTiun ... IDES will follow that outline 
for £ide with perhaps greater emphasis on school referrals. 

3. DUTIES 

a, Interview applicants to determine their problems and 
make referrals to resources which meet their needs. 

b. Keep records of all referrals and follow-up the re
ferrals to see that progress is being made or appli
cants needs are being met~. 

c. If necessary, go to resource agency with applicant 
to assist with mechanics of application for service 

i.e., take illiterate job seeker to employment 
agency, or mother ru1d child to clinic, assist family 
in applying to Housing Project, in makin~ complaint 
to Housing Authority, etc. 

d. Give temporary care for children during absence of 
mother who has clinic appointment, or for some other 
legitimate reason has to leave the home. 

e. Assist a homemaker in performance of her duties if so 
requested. 
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f. Write letterG and 1:.nke care of small business matters for 
illiterates and the aged. 

g. Use every opportunity to incr8ase resident interest in 
self and neighborhood improvements. 

h. Interpret the philosophy and structure of Opportunity Act. 

i. Assist area resid3nts in organizing groups concerned with 
participation in community planning and self·-help. 

4. TRAINING FOR ASSISTANT AIDS (Age group 16-25) 

The Training Program for the Assistant Aide will follow the general 
scope and content as that designed for the Center Aide with special 
emphasis on interviewing, on counseling limitations, on group or
ganiza.t~on and leadership. 

VII. CONHUNITY O!-l.G1!NIZATION 

A. KNOW YOUR C01Vll.I1UNITY 

1. What do you consider your community? What are its boundaries? 

2 • What are the good and bad features of your ccmmuni ty? 

3 • Who are the community leaders and why? 

a. People of good will. 

b. People active in community affairs. 

c. Spriitual leaders. 

d. What changes muld you like to see in your community? 

4. Why',is the conununity as it is? 

5 • What can be done to improve or change the community? 

B. COMHUNITY ACTION 

1. Qroup meetings are to provide residents of the area 
an opportunity to express their opinions of their 
plight, their dissatisfaction and their needs, to 
share ideas, to plan united action for improvement 
(self-help activities). 
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2, Involvement and expression from the area residents 
provide the staff with guidelines and direction in 
planning services. 

3. Importance of "issues" m.any specific examples 

C. GROUP DYNl!MICS JJ.'ID PL.J'm!NG 

1. Staff members guide and coordinate but do ~ uver 
direct or over structure • 

2. Discussioh of chairman or group leaders nnd his 
function. 

3, Staff members encourage free discussiun -- 2£ ~ 
monopolize discussion, 

4. Don't let the discussion get out of hand. 

5. Don't let the meeting became involved in politics 
or controversial issues that are not relevant. 

6. Have definite purpose for the meeting -- agenda and 
goals. 

7 • The meeting should involve study of purpose nnd pro
duce some plans to achieve this purpose. 

8. Wh¥ invite people to come to meetings, and why do 
they come or not come~ 

9. How do you get participation by group members? 

10. How do you make people comfortable and interested? 

11. How do you expect people to behave at a meeting? 
What kind of behavior prevents a successful meeting? 

12• How do you decide whether a meeting has been suc
cessful or not? 

VIII INTERVIEWING 

A. DtSCUSSJ!ON OF ROLE i1.S A tiELP~ OF PEOPLE WITH PROBIJllvlS 

1. Attitude toward persons being helped. 

2. Previous experience in helping others. 

a. Why do people need help? 

b. What ~e your experiences in seclcing help, 
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3. Attitude expected from people seeking help. 

B. PURPOSE OF INTE.dVIEW 

1. To give guidance to person in nebd of help with specific 
problems. 

2. To advise them of resources that may be of help to them. 

C. THE PERSON WHO IS IiiJTERVIEtriED 

1.. Who is he? 

2. What about his family? Is there family unity or disin
teeration? 

3. How does he see his problems? 

4. How does he state his problems? 

5. What has he done about his problem? 

6. What does he want doen about it? 

a. Strengths that help the solution of the problem. 
b. Weaknesses that hinder the solution. 

1. Consideration for the client under stress. 

D. INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUE 

1. Let the client talk. 

2. Listen carefully and take as few notes as possible. Only 
record statistical data such as name, address, family com
position, employment history and such information as is 
necessary to assist in solving the problem. 

3. The interview is no place for gossip. 

4. Define the problem presented by the client. 

a. You are not a-trained social worker, and if the problem 
is of a s~rious nature consult your director. 

b. Note: Examples of such problems will be cited. 

S. Evaluate the problem, select the means or agency best fit
ted to assist the applicant, explain your plan for helping. 
If another agency or individual is involved in the plan, 
contact that agency or individual, explain the problem and 
wny you are making the referral. 
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6~ Follow-up of referral is continued with the aGency or in
dividual until the problem is solved vr contact between 
client and referral abency is terminated. 

7. Learn to decide if the problem stated by the client is the 
real or basic problem. What are the related or fringe 
problems? 

8. Observe the client's manner, facial expressions and ben
eral reaction to his difficulties, 

Po Tr.y to prevent emotional involvement to the point where 
you are unable to be vbjective. 

10. Never make judgements or criticize• You are there to 
help persons solve problems -- not to moralize. 

E. .rlEFERRJJ.S 

1. Importance of proper referrals, 

2. Importance of clarity. 

ao Must be completely familiar with the function and re
gulations of the agency to whom referral is made. 

b. State basic and need for referral and your coopera
tion in helping to solve the problem. 

3. Role Playing 

a. Typical interviews dramatized by trainees. 

F.. HOME VISITS 

1. Interviewing techniques same as above. 

a. Be sure that the client f8els you are comfortable and 
at east in his home, non-critical. 

b. Be sure that the visit has a purposu. 
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C.;SE STUDY I 

THE F.tJ.:iiLY ON THE TOP FLOOR 

Mrs. B. cnme to the Center because their landlord has asked 
them to move. The neibhbors have complained that the B. children 
are so noisy and rude D.nd l'1r. and Mrs~ B. 1 s arguments so loud and 
frequent that they (the neighbors) have no pt.qce day or ni,:,ht • 
Tom, the oldest boy has been mole;sting girls in the hnllwr·.ys, is 
truant and is often drunk. The other children run up anc down 
the stairs, scream, upset t:;arbage cans, spit on p~;;ople and James 
was cau~ht trying to set fire to the house. 'rhe neibhbors think 
Betty is pregnant, but l'lrs. B. hasn't asked her about this. l"lrs. B.'s 
only request to the agency is to help them find an apartment. 

Mr. & Hrs. B. live on the top floor of a run-down apartment 
house in a run-down neighborhood. There are seven B. children; 
Tom ---17, Betty-- 1~, Roy-- 13, James -- 11, Sarah-- 7, 
Patty -- 4, Freddy -- 1~. Two other children died in infancy. 
Mr. B. drives n truck for a .. lumber company brint:;inr:; home ,PllO 
per week; Mrs. B. does not work becausb of household Guties and 
for physical reasons (kidney complaint). She is not rcccivinb 
adequate medical attention, as the family has no medical insurance 
and Mrs. B.'s medication is very expensive. They 1"1ave also been 
unable to provide eye-glasses for Betty, have bL.Em unable tv have 
a tonsillectomy for Sarah, or purchase special shoes for !lay wno 
has 11 fallen arches." 

The children are all poorly clad and undernourished, and the 
house is cluttered, dirty end poorly furnished, the place is heated 
by oil stoves and at times the family is unable to buy oil. Laun
derinG is a serious problem. 

The family relationships in the B. home art:' get tin.~; worse & 
worse. Mr. and Mrs. B. are always bickerins about how dirty the 
house is, how poor the meals are, how rowdy the chilurt::n act. The 
kids make so much noise at night Mr. B. 6oes to the bnr and Grill 
to "get away from it all". lvirs. B. cM't go with him, and this 

mnkes her nngry because she's been in all day looking after the 
children. Her social life is limited to peoplt; who li vc in the 
same building. She resents the money hLr husbrilld spLnds un liquor, 
hates the monotony of her own life, is half-sick and spends a Loud 
bit of time in bed vr just lount;;inc around. Things arc just tov 
much for her, she sighs constantly, is irritablL Gnd has nJ patience 
with the children. She; finds herself screarnin"' at them, throwing 
thint;s at them and threatening to 11 half-kill them." Recently she 

heard that J.lllr. B often is seen with some wuman at n local bar-
always the scm1e one - a smartly dressed woman who is gay and lively. 
Mrs. B. is 11 at the end of her rope." She says to tht:: wvrker, 11 Tall 
me what to do. 11 
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NOTES ON Cl~E STUDY 

le This is a multi-problem fomi~. List the problems. 

2. What agencies would be involved in solving the prc.blems? 

3. How would you coordinate the services of the various 
agencies involved? 

4. How would you follow-up on plans made for the fruni~? 
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C .. SE STUDY II 

THE Bi.D BOY 

Mrso T. was referred to the Center by her minister. Mr. T. has 
deserted the family and Hrs. T. is having difficulty providint::; for her 
four children and supervisin~ their activities. .i,ll four children are 
i n school but Mrs. T. does not get home from work until 5: JO p.m. or 
later which leaves several hours of unsp.pervised time for the chilci.rr.n, 
and Mrs. T. is unable to afford a person to look after them after sciwol. 

Donald, the eldest boy -- age 15 -- does nvt co home after sch:)ol 
and often does not return until 10:00 or 11:00 p.m. He rofus0s to t~ll 

where he has been or where he has <:;~' ten dinner. His school work is 
suffering because he does not do homework, he is impudent and unc~m
municative, refuses to bathe or dress neatly, chain smokls and several 
times has come home drunk, Last year he had a good paper route but 
now says that is "kid stuff" nncl refuses to that or any other kind Jf 
work. The school has written Mrs. T. several letters about his po~r 
attitude, under-achievement and general objectionable beh~vior, but 
Mrs o T. feels she is unable to lose a day's work to t;v to school and 
discuas these problems. Mr$• T. says she is 11 at her wits end11 with 
Donald~ She just doesn't know what to do with him. 

The other children do n·Jt cause her so much concern. 'ferussa, 
age 12, is helpful Md tries t o manu.;e the younge;r children. But 
Johnny 11, is beinc influ -nde.d by Donald and is becJmint,;; 11 harcl to 
handle". The youngest child, Louise, is only seven yem-s Jl<.l, is 
extremely shy but "gives nJ trouble ." lVirs. T. spJh. va..;u0ly about 
11 senclinE; Donald away 11 but had no idea about how this could be nccvmp~· 
lished or what this really meant. 
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STUDY OF C01'1J.VlUNITY Jl.CTION 

TOGETHLflHESS 

Sarah came to the Center in an excited and angry mo0d. ll. rat had 
bitten her neighbor 1 s baby. They had no way to get the child tv the 
hospital, the mother was hysterical, the child screaminr; and the other 
tenants were talking about burning the house down, which Snrc.h th .. m:;ht 
was a good idea .. 

The worker phoned for an ambulance and wunt with SarQh to the ten~
ment house. Twenty-five or thirty people were congregated Jutside, <.md 
everybody was mad, Complaints of all kinds wc..re beint; shouted -- r:nd 
the landlord and city officials being cursed and threatened. The am
bulance arrived, the child and mother takbn to the ho~pital, but the 
crowd still milled around. The center worker said he 1d like to see 
the inside of the place, which the people were more then willin1_: to 
sh0w him. The apartments were dirty, dilapidated anc:i in poor rep&ir, 
Plaster had fallen from the ceilings and walls, the sinks and toil~ts 
were rusty, cracked, and often a faucet was missin6• The halls were 
filthy and littered with trash, window panes cracked out, roaches 
paraded all over the place, and a heavy moudly udor pe;rvaded the en
tire building, 

The Center worker got the names and apartment locati0ns uf each 
occupant, listed the conditions he obs~rved and the complaints of the 
tenants. He suggested they have a meeting at the Center that night 
and talk about tho best way to attack the problem. This idea was nut 
readi~ accepted. They wanted action now. rtn hour WQS spon~ in ar
guments, plans and threats, but they were finally persuaded to have 
the evening meeting. 

The worker returned to the Center and phJned the hJspital about 
the child 1 s condition. The report was not ;,_; ood. The hospital had .:;1-
reaqy reported the case to the Board of ciealth and administered a sc~n
tive to the mother. He thought about phoning the Housint_; li.uthurit;)r and 
the Building Inspector but decided against this. Hu felt the tenants 
were apgry, and this was not the moment for inspbctiun. 

The evening mectinb, attended by practically evury tuncnt, was 
loud and demanding. Many of the families had not paid r0nt for several 
months, some had no libhts 0r heat. They s<:id the-y nad n,> intenti-.m 
of peyi.n[, r ent or of making any attempt to kelJp the place clean ;)r 
give any care t o the property. The worker sui,:Gested that a committee 
elected by the gr oup should first discuss thEJ C·Jndi tion of the building 
with the owner, then with the Housing imthority and tho Building In
spector. The committee was elected and rejected the wurkerls subbes
tion. They decided to d~::mand a conference with the il:iayJr, l• telet.;ram 
was immediate sent to the Mayor. This positive actiun calmed the ;;.:roup 
to some extent and they were able to discuss the content of their talk 
with the Mayor. 
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Some of the tenents w~re on relief and felt tho Department af Wel

fare should have repurted the condition .Jf the buildinb. ~1ost of the 
men were unemployed and said they wvuld contenLl fur jubs .Jr adequate 
relief so that they mibht live decently and s~fcly. The wumen com
plained that the place was so run-down they had no incentive to clenn 
up or care for the children proper~. They just didn't C2r8 whether 
the children wrote on the walls, due holes in the plaster, bruke the 
stair railinGs or what not. 

At the meeting next morning with the A~or, there were five men 
and four women present, Tempers flared anJ abuses were aireJ. The 
Mayor had been advised of the condition vf the child and of the afart
ment house, He had already ccmtacted the landlord rlho claimed the 
tenents had torn the place to pieces, did not pay rent, were slovenly, 
lazy and "unci vilized. 11 'l'he Mayor had demandeJ. a written report frvm 
the Housing Inspector as to why the; condition of the hc)USC hac;. not 
been reported. He also asked for an explanativn from the Department 
of Welfare reg~rdinG payment of rent for such inadequate apartments, 
He told the group of his investigation and said he would report his 
findint;s to them. 

The Center worker was not a member of the t;rvup and a Mr. JJn&s 
had been selected as spokesman. He wns a hit;h tempered, lvud man who 
said they were tired of investigations and wanted scmethin1:, C:.one 11 NOH'1 • 

l'f.lr. J. demanded jobs, decent huusint._;, better garbage collectLm, etc. 
The Mayor said he could do nothing until he mnd0 a complete study of 
the entire situation. The Committee, with thre~ts un~ dissatisfac
tion left the office and returned to the c~nter. 

SUGGESTED C .. SB J.cN .. ~LYSIS 

Think of yourself as the Center worker confrontetl with tnis situntiJn: 

1. What would you do when the Committee returned to the c~nter? 

2. What immediate action could be tnken to relieve tho anxiety 
and ant;er of the group? 

3. What do yvu think of the M~or' s plan? 

4. How would you determine the immediate and lont~-term ne<:.ds of 
each family'l 

5, How would you interpret ,group r6spunsibility; the respunsibi
li ty of the tenent as well as of the Ja ndlord? 
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6. What do you consi der a practical, re~listic, s atisfactory, 
basically s uuntl s 0lutiun that w uld be must effective in pro-· 
vicli.ng bettor services, increased employment, better housings 
gener al r ehabilitati on uf l ow-incomt> f<Jlllilies and improved 
relationship and communication betwe~n the econ mically de
prived and othe~ segments of the population? 

7. How would you deal with the press/communications who are 
bound to be alerted to a 11 noise 11 of this scope o 

Newspapers: 

It is essential that you read your local newspaper re6~larly. 

The ceneral news pabes will keep you up-to-date on local issues, 
people in the news, important upcoming meetings and events. There are 
other sections you should also get into the haoit of reauing: 

state and local political columns 

the business section 

social news (gives ~orne insight into who knows who in local 11 high 
society") 

Legal notices (long columns of fine print buried in back pages 
usuaLLy contain notices of commission hearin<, s, city council 
meetinGs, el ection information, tax and mortage foreclosures, 
trnnsf ers of prop rty, etc,) 

Keep your own clipping file for reference. Also investigate the 
possibility of using the newspaper's own library and clipping 
filGe If you can gnin access, it can be an invaluable source 
of background and history·on almost any local in~vidual; issue 
or institution; of y ou can't, a sympathetic newspaper reportGr 
may be able to check things out for you. 

Libraries: 

The public library is likely to have a special collection of pic
tures, bo,;ks, and newspaper clippings about your city. The librarian 
can probably be very helpful in steering you to the information you 1re 
looking. 'ior. 
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The library will also have a section devoted to business period
icals, reference works and other literature in the field (the Chambtr 
of Commerce also m~ have an extensive business library open to the 
public). 

The public library is also the place to check for recent books 
about your city or same aspect of it (eogo urban renewal, education, 
politics, society, etc.) -- they are frequently written by journalists, 
political scientists or 11 in.siders 11 , and may contain interesting tidbits 
not found elsewhere. 

Universities: 

Large colleges, universities and associated research institutes 
have good libraries containing books, pamphlets, doctor2l dissertations, 
reference works and reports about your city and state. In addition, 
there should be ample background material on specific issues. 

By asking around in social science departments, you're likely to 
find a few professors and graduate students who have researched local 
issues. They can provide a good overview as well as specific leads. 

Directories:.. 

That common household item, the telephone ~' should not be 
overlooked as a research tool. It's the first place to check for such 
things as slumlords' addresses and phone numbers, names and addresses 
of local unions and day-labor agencies (yellow pages). 

For similar, but more extensive data, consult a city directory. 
If your~city has an up-to-date one it will be in the local library or 
business labrary. The directory commonly lists the name, address, phone 
number and occupation (and sometimes even place of employment) of al
most every family, business and organization in the city, arranged by 
name, address and phone number. 

In relation to community organization, sympathetic professionals 
can pl ay sever .:1l r oles -- as sour ces of information, money or services. 
J~ l awyer, doctor, ci ty p l anner, social worker or teacher can offer knowl
edge of his particular f ield and als o an idea of prevailing practices 
i n your area (e . g. lawyers can t ell you inside things about the courts, 
doctors about hospitals , social workers about the welfare department, 
etc .. 
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But} most professionals are used to giving advice-- it's part of 
their jobs. You may want both advice and information, but it's a good 
idea to learn how to sift out one from the other so you and the com
munity organization know on what basis decisions are to be made. 

Informal Sources: 

One talkative guy with 11 inside 11 information is easily worth his 
weight in books} reports and documents, Getting such guys to talk is 
the main problem. Newspaper .reporters, labor leaders, present or p~st 
politicians and government employees can provide you with important 

leads and a fairly accurate over-all perspective on what's happening 
locally. 

If you approach them cold you will probably get an icy respons8 
e.gn labor organizers and politicians will think you're a spy from 

their opposition). Therefore, it is wise to cultivc:.te any 11ins 11 you 
might have to reach such sources. 

People in the Community: 

For first-hand knOI.Jledge of the ways in which the forces of 
authority and power opress and exploit them, the people of poor com
munities are unquestionably the best sources. If you are an organizer, 
you have direct contact with the people and the issues in order to 
obtain what information is necessary. 

Keeping Information:, 

Write it down ••• information stored in your head doesn't do any
one else any good, and you'll probably forget much of it anyway. It 
doesn't have to be fancy or elaborate -- just try to keep notes legible 
and wri teups of interviews understandable. This is especially impor
tant if you're just doing research on a short-term basis; it would be 
a shame if someone duplicated your efforts because they didn't know you 
had already done the work. 

I<'ile it in an wasy-to-find way. You won't be around all tht. tim&, 
so make sure other people understand your filing system, 

Use a card file where appropriate ••• it 1 s much easier to put 
together bits and pi eces of data on individuals (~.g. slumlords} gov
ernmental officials, corporation executives) if you use index cards, 
cross-referencing where necess~ry. 

Using Information: 

You can't change anything by just knowing about it. RE..s.earch has 
to be combined with education and action to have any effect. 
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It 1s a good idea to get into the habit of publicizing as fast as 
possible any information you gather: put notes, signs, newspaper 
clippings and little write-ups on a bulletin board prominent~ dis
played in the community project office; write articles for the group's 
newsletter and work information into leaflets; when you have 'more time 
and enough information on one issue, help draw up a pamphlet or manual~ 
Decision-making in the community is lik8ly to be more broad-based if 
the information is spread around rather than shared only by a small 
inner core of activists, 

Research can be u~ed in: 

Day-to-day organizing work:. If you're orgc.n1z1ng a rent strike, 
for example, you might want to know the name and address of the O'l-mer 
of the building or what constitutes a housing code violation, 

Education of Orgcmi zers and people in the community: Vse informa
tion to develop charts, posters, pamphlets, short "textbooks," film
strips and materials for use in general organizing, meetings, seminars, 
etc. 

Planning Strategy: Knowledge of the power structure, what govern
ment levels are responsible for what, and existing laws and regulations 
are all helpful in figuring out where your opponent is vulnerable. C~n
sus data and other population and economic trends come in handy in 

making an initial choice of en area in which to organize. 

Formulating demands: In drawing up a list of demands you will 
need to know what exists already, for instance number of children per 
class, average monthly welfare payment, etc, 

Huckraking: People in poor communities already sense that things 
are pretty bad, but middle-class suburbanites are not as convinced. 

The object of most exposure and muckraking is to gain allies among 
liberals who would be horrified if scandalous goings-on were brought 
to light. 

Housing:· 

11 No rent for rats 11 has been the slogan and battle-cry of tenants 
protesting slum housing and high rents. In a phrase it symbolizes a 
tactic---rentstrike--and a dBmand--decent housingQ 

Since the first rent strikLs in New York and Chicago after World 
War I and those in Harlem during thL winter of 1963-64, new and some
times dramatic ways have been tried by tenant groups to deal with 
problems of housing code enforcement, evictions and exorbitant rents, 
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Demands have included asking for legislation '1legcl.izing11 rent 
strikes, providing for receiv~rship, and re-enacting rent control. 
Most recently some tenant groups havG entered into collective bar
gaining agreements with landlords, 

Basic to most tenant organizing have been pamphlets Gnd leaflets 
indicating tenant rights and what to do in castS of eviction. Forms 
listing housing code violations are also widely used in making com
plaints to the city. 

Example of very elaborate and complete booklets arc: 

Tenant Action, a handbook for New York City residents complied by 
Architects' Renewal Committee in Harlem, Inc, (ARCH), 306 Lt~ox Ave., 
~ew York, N. Y. 10027 (~1.25) 

Tenant Housing Manual, prepared by SDS and the American Insti tutc. of 
Architects Student Chapters of the University of Illinois, Chicago 
Circle also contains a model t·e nant-landlord collccti ve bo.rgainiug 
contract; available from Irv H:immelblau, 1321 vi. •raylor, Chicago, Ill. 
60607 ($1.00). 

Housing Manual, prepared by a Committee of Agency Staff M~~bers in Bos
ton, Mass. (including some city agencies); available from AFSC, 350 
Blue Ave., Roxbury, Boston, Mass. 

None of these pamphlets can be used directly in orgr.m~z~ng bu
cause they are too long and complicated, but they ar0 good sources of 
information for organizers. Tenant Nanuals scheduled for completion 
by the fall of 1967 can be obtained from (l) Liz Butters, Center for 
Radical Research, Ida Noyes Hall, 1212 E. 59th St., Ghicago, Ill; (2) 
Minneapolis Community Union Project, 1119 E. Franklin, Hinneapolis, 
lVlinno 55404, 

Housing Code 

In most cities the housing code is a group of complicated ordi
nances dealing with health, fire, hazards, plumbing, electrical fix
tures, and zoning, In addition, there may be a state Tenement or 
Multiple Dwelling Law. The building code in some cities just re
gulates new construction and major rehabilitation, while in oth(.;rs 
it also applies to structural standards in old housing. 

Obtaining a copy of the code in a simple usable form may require 
going to each municipal department responsible for enforcing the ordi
nances. There is good chance, however, that the local \..jo.r on Poverty, 
"better housing" group, or even a city agency may have already dis
tilled the necessary information. 
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In addition to a list of housing code violations, most tenant 
organizations' complaint forms includ~ thu name and phone number of 
the department responsible for each kind of violation (plumbing, sani
t a•.ry, combustibles, electrical, health) and sometimes the name of the 
o. f .ficial in charge. 

It is usually possible to find out from any of thtse various de
partments if, according to their records, there are my uncorrected 
violations reported for a particular building. 

The way the procedure is 11 supposed11 to work is that after a ten-
ant mnkes a complaint to the proper agency, an inspector is sent to the 
building. If he finds the complaint is warranted (and if he is not 
paid off by the landlord), a report will be made to the department and 
the landlord will receive a notice that he must correct the violation 
within a certain period of time. Slumlords may find it cheaper to pqy 
of_'f "on the top" (the Mayor, head of central complaint department~ etc.) 
rather than each individuaJ inspector. 

The threat of a fine or jail sentence is supposed to be the city's 
weapon in enforcing the housing code• Slumlords traditionally are 
given suspended jail sentences and light fines, which they consider 
11 lugitimc:.to 11 business expenses. 

Many judges are closely associated with slumlords 1 lawyers. 
By attending sessions of court where housing code violations are heard 
(in some states, criminal charges are brought; in ot.hers, civil) you 
can get an idea of which slumlords and lawyers usual~ appear (check 
court calendar if you can 1 t attend). Through informal sources, such 
~riendly attorneys, you might be able to discover possible collusion 
between judges, lawyers, and slumlords. 

Since the court action is brought by the city, the tenant is us
ually not required to appear except as a witness, In some cases a 
tenant can try to obtain a court order directing the landlord to fix 
up on the basis of provisions in a lease or the housing code its0lfft 
This means the initiative is with the tenant, rather than the city. 

The tenant is more vulnerable to eviction if the burden of 
making the complaint rests on him rather than the city. Therefore, 
it is important to know whether inspectors ever make systematic ch~eks 
of a wholu neighbqr.hood7 ~or are just permitted to check violations at 
the request of a tenant. Likewise, if an inspector only reports a 
violation in the complaining tenant 1s apartment rather than also not
ing violations in other parts of the building it becomes easy for the 
landlord to know against whom to retaliate. 
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For a city to receive federal funds for urbnn renew~l and public 
housing, it must demonstrate that it has complied with the housing 
code enforcement provisions of the "Workable Program for Community 
Improvement 11 • On paper, of course, the city will appear to compljP 
with the regulations. If you want the city's statistics on number 
of inspectors, inspections made, violations reported and corrected, 
check the latest "Workable Programn, 

There are some federal funds available to cities for code en
forcement through the Office of Economic Opportunity and the Federally 
Assisted CoJe Enforcement (F.A,C,E.) program of the Housing and Urban 
Development Department. 

Receivership & Condemnation 

Rather than ignoring major housing code violations, the city may 
declare a slum building "unfit for human habitation11 • 

In a few (ver,y few) cities, there are provisions for receivership, 
This usually means that the building is temporarily put under the 
control of a city department or a private third party (the 11 receiverll), 
The receiver uses rent p~ents and perhaps city funds to repair the 
building and then tries to return the building to its owner, ln many 
cases the legal process required to put a building under receiversn1p 
takes a long time and sometimes the rent is raised after repairs have 
been made. 

Variations of receivership include laws permitting tenants to re
pair the building and subtracting the costs from their rent (e.g. in 
California). Some cities in Pennsylvanis permit tenants in buildings 
declared 11 unfit for human habitation" to pay rent into a special fund, 
called an escrow fund, If the landlord repairs the house within a year 
he gets the rent; if not, it 1s returned to the tenants. 

The usual practice is to condemn a building that has been declared 
11unfit 11 • If conditions are ver,y surious, the tenants are ordered to 
move out, The city directs the owner either to repair the building 
or to have it demolished within a certnin period of time, If the 
landlord does neither, the city starts court proceedings to ncquire 
the property. The city then is supposed to demolish the building, 
and use the land or sell it nt public auction, 

The whole process can take many years to complete, and consequently, 
tenants may continue to live in condemned buildings (and landlords or · 
the city continue to collect rent) for quite some time. 
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Knowing whether or not a building has been condemned and whether 
or not it will be demolished can be important to organiz8rs because: 

welfare recip8ints or peopl~ relocated from an urban 
renewal project may be placed in condemned housing; 

rent strikes are often broken by condemnation ---
the building is condemned, th~ tenants forced to 
move, then after a month or tvro the landlord starts 
renting again to other tenants, having made no repairs 
or only minimal ones; 

having unsafe, vacant or burnt-out buildings in a 
neighborhood increases the danager of fire and 
makes it cl.most impossible to get fire insurance 
in such areas; 

the demand c~n be made of the city that after demolition, 
land be used for playground, small park, or if the plot is 
large enough, u scattered-site 11 low ... income housing; 

the city is supposed to pay moving expenses for tenants 
displaced by 11 any government action", including code en
forc8ment and condemnationG 

There will be at least one dt..y department (real est~te, build
ings, inspections, etc.: , ) wh:i.Gh can tell you if a rece:.versh~-P law of 
any kind exists o The same or a si'll:J 1ar department wi11 be in charge 
of condemn~tion, You can che::;k with it to see if a particular build-· 
ing has been condemned (there m~ also be a notice posted on the 
building), if and when it is scheduled for demolition, and if the 
city owns or is in the process of acquiring the property. 

Anyone involved in organizing a rent strike or reporting housing 
code violations should have some information on what legal rights a 
tenant has (he hasn't many) if he ret::eives an eviction notice. Land
lord-tenant law is heavily weighted in fayor of the landlord .. 

Hhile the servi~es of a lawye:>:' are neE;;ded. in most specific cases, 
there is some ini'ormatj on whi.:.h the orgm1j zer (:an find out, some of 
which he mj_ght wru1t to publicize around the community ft 

Check with a lawyer or law student to learn how the eviction pro
cess actually works, and at which stages a lawyer's aid is essential. 
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Typically, the Bndlord takes out a dispossess ~viction) notice 
and gives or mails it to the tenant. The tenant has a certain number 
of days to go to court and say he wants to contest the e~iction, 

If the tenant is never served with the disposs0ss notice (some
times called 11 sewer St;rvice 11 because the notice is said to end up in 
the sewer rather than delivered to the tenant) or if he just doesn't 
respond by a ce.rt,ain date, an official, such as a ma:rshal or constable_, 
will serve another evJ.·~:. i:,ion notice on the tenant usually stating that 
the tenant must leave +.he premises wi "~:.hin a couple of days. 

If the tenant doe~n't receive the second notice or chooses to 
ignore it, the marsha:l ..• when the specified time is up, will order the 
tenant out and start removing his furniture, In some states and under 
tba terms of some leases, no prior notice is req~ired before the final 
eviction notice ~ . s served. 

A pamphlet.:; written most.ly for lawyers and social workers, g1.V1.ng 
a detailed. description of NE::;.v York City eviction laws is a 11Handbook 
of Landlord-Tenant Procedures and Law, With Forms," by Nancy E . LeBlanc .. 
It is available free from Legal Services Unit Mobilization for Youth, 
Inc,, 214 E. 2nd St., New York, N. Y. 10009. Exampl s of eviction 
information for tenants are included in the housing manuals listed 
earlier. 

Try sitting in on a few sessions (or check the court calendar) 
of the housing court where the land:ord-tenant cases are heard. It 
will be part of civil court, and p:r·r.J.tmbly not the same hous~:1g court 
where code violations aro brought. But as with housing cou:r·t for 
code violations, it may prove useful to investigate which landlords 
and lawyers are frequently present and their relation, if any, to the 
judge. 

In some states and communities there are some laws or legal 
precedents which give ·!,he tenant protection if ht: is about to be evic
t .. i.on for non-payment of ren~ or in retaliation for having reported a 
housing code violation. 

For example, in New York.: Illinois, and Massachusetts the wel
fare department is permitted to wi thhol:d rent if the bu:Hding depart
ment has a record of uncorre-::ted code violation.s·, In New York any 
tenant can do the sam8 c 

Some courts are sympathetic tc tenq.nts wt.o can prove tha"i:, the 
landlord wants to evict them becaus8 they exercised their rights in 
complaining about. condJ.-c.~ons ~ Find out if thesE:: or similar laws or 
legal precedents exist in your area. 
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Rent Control 

When tenant groups and community organizations demand rent control 
they usually mean that they want a law guaranteeing decent housing at ' 
decent rents, But not n11. ;J:"tillt. onn-brl")) ;Jrn..r;:: CJ'~ do,:;:i_gned to carry out 
"this goal 1 ann in practice even 11 good11 rent controJ 1::u"- h,,,8 -'\heir 
limit,n,t,i.ons. 

Rent con"brol went into effect nationwide during World War II. 
Because of the drastic .shortage of housing, cities, oper ation under 
state enabling legislation, passed rent control orqinances designed to 
prevent rents from sky-rock.eting in a tight housing market. 

As construction of new housing picked up, controls were gradually 
lifted in all states except New York. Rents in New York City are still 
controlled in most building built before 1947, except for luxury apart
ments, where a shortage no longer exists. When the city-wide apartment 
vacancy rate hits 5A~ (it 1 s a little more than 3% now) control automa
tically will be lifted. 

Unlike New York, many cities with decli ning populations actually 
have a housing surplus, although ther e is still a shortage of decent 
apartments. Therefore, any new r ent control l avrs are not likely to 
be based on an absolute shortage of housing . 

Enabling legislation passed in New Jersey in 1966, for instance, 
permits large cities to pass laws imposing rent control only on build
ings officially declared substandardo If and when violations are 
corrected, rent control is supposed to be lifted for that building. 
Newark and Paterson have since 8nacted such orPinances, 

Since not all rent control l aws necessarily benefit tenants, it 
is important to carefully consi der key pr ovisions of state enabling 
acts or local ordinances that may be pr oposed. Aside from general 
questions which should be asked about any pending legislation other 
things to look for are: 

If your city is trying to pass a r ent control law, has the 
state yet enacted enabling l egisl ation? For example, in 
the years immediately after 1;158, when :rent control was re
voked in New Jersey, Newark pass ·d t hr ee rent control laws, 
all of which were t hr own out in court because the city 
didn't have the power to pass them at the time; it just 
gave Newark politicians a chance to say they voted for ~ 

rent control without the chance of the law really going 
into effect. 
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In what way are rents Sbt? Does it allow for substantial 
profits to landlords? Does it freeze rents at levels 
that are already too high? Does it p8rmit large increases 
when one tenant moves out and another replaces him? 

Does it provide for r~ceivership? If so, how complicated 
and lengthy a process is it for the city to put a build
ing into receivership? 

Does it provide a legal basis for rent strikes? 

Does it protect tenants from unfair evictions? 

With all its inadequacies, New York City's rent control l~.:.H is 
still probably the best one around, The City Rent and Rehabilitation 
Administration, 280 Broadway, New York, N.Y., has material available 
on ~ent control in N.Y.C. 

For a good Cl'itique of the New York law, in theory and in pr.ctice, 
write to the Metropolitan Council on Housing, 219 Seventh Ave., .L~ew 
York, N.Y. 10011. Met Council also has an "Organizing Handbook" (35¢) 
which applies mostly to New York, but still offers ussful hints for 
people in other areas. Their monthly Te~ant News (y8ar sub ~1) is 
also helpful. 

PUBLIC HOUSING 

Housing 

According to the editors of Fortune magazine, public housing has 
become so unpopular that even re~ estate interests hardly bother to 
attack it any more. But when this federally subsidized housing pro
gram for low-income families was initiated with the 1937 Housing Act, 
pressure from the real estate lobby had its effect, Provisions desi
gned +,o prevent public housing from competing with the privde mnrkd 
have resulted in projects more resembling institutions than residtncos. 

Local housing authorities on a municipal level are given the 
responsibility of building and man~ging public housing. The feder&l 
subsidy is in the form of 2nnual contributions usLd to pay off the 
cost of constructing the projects. 

Rents are reasonably low because they are only used to meet op
erating expenses and p~ents to the local municipality in place of 
taxes. 
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The Housing Assistance Administration, part of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is in charge of administering the 
program nationally. It used to be celled the Public Housing Administra
t.i.on and still commonly goes under that name (PHA). 

While in theory local housing authorities are required to comply 
with PHA regulations in order to receive their annual contribution, 

the federal government is not in apposition to exercise many real 
sanctions. It cannot threaten to withhold the annual contribution 
because the 11 faith of the United States" is pledged to paying off the 
cost of building projects (usually in the form of 40-year bonds). In 
practice the PHA, if willing, can only exert pressure on local authori
ties by denying approval to new projects, or informal~ "twisting the 
local authori ty 1 s arm". 

The Consolidated Annual Contributions Contract and the PHA Mnnage
ment Manual contain PHA regulations with which local authorities 11mustll 
complyG Advisory and guidance material is includE..d in Locc..l Hrr.1sing 
Authority Management Handbook. 

Copies of all three can be found in the national and regional 
offices of HUD and your local housing authority office. You can write 
to the national office of HUD for copies of the contributions contract 

(parts I and II) and the management manual (they're both short) and 
sections of the management handbook (e.g. Part IV, Leasing and Occu
pancy, sections 1, 2, and 4.) 

State laws governing public housing can be found in lnw 1ibraries. 
Local regulations and financial records are located (but arG not ver,y 
accessible) in the main office of the local housing authority, and 
also are on file with the regional PHA office and m~be the state 
housing office. 

Most, if not all, of these re~lations are regarded by housing 
authorities as 11 internal procedures", although they are lt-g~lly sup
posed to be open to the public. A lawyer or student will hcvc the 
best chance of seeing or getting a copy of the local regulations. 
Copies of the lease are relatively easy to obtain, either from the 
housing authority or a tenant. 

Local housing authorities have had considerable latitude in 
administering the progrm and in 1959 were given complete responsi i
lity for setting rent and eligibility requirements, subject to PHA 
approval. Some state enabling laws, however, were not changed along 
with the relaxation in federal control and still contain the earlier 
provisions of the federal act. 

The only federal requirements governing admission to public 
housing are that: 
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the tenant's income be within the limits set by the local 
authority; 

the household consist of a family -- almost all individuals 
under 65 living alone are not eligible; 

the local authority give preference to those displaced 
by urban renewal or other government action, those living 
in substandard housing, and servicemen, veterans, and 
their relatives. 

Within these limits and any others present in state law, local 
authorities are free to set their own admissions policies, 

Local regulations establishing admission policies are re<;_uirE:d 
by federal law to be published and posted in a conspicuous place foF 
examination by prospective tenantsv More often than not, the regu
lations are not only unposted, but it is virtually impos~ible for a 
tenant to find out what they ar~. 

The PHA Management Manual also states that the local authorities 
have to make a "determination as to the eligibility or ineligibility 
of the applicant_, 11 but local housing authorities find it easy to evade 
this regulation by permitting applications to expire. In some cities, 
where there are long waiting lists, many years may pass without an 
applicant hearing one way or the other. 

In any case, unlike welfare, there is no fair hearing proce
dure at this time; an applicant can't appeal-a decision or the lack 
of one, (But there has been a recent test case in Virginia which 
may bring changes.) 

Aside from the residency requirements, the most common -- and 
controversial -- restrictions governing admission to public housing 
have to do with "social Desirability11 • 

There are very specific standards in some cities used to judge 
if an applicant is eligible, For instance, the New York Housing 
Authority's list includes as reasons for potential rejection; "out 
of wedlock children, obnoxious conduct during processing application, 
use of narcotics, membership in a violent teenage gang, highly irregu-
1 a '.r work history, eviction for non-payment of rent, lack of parental 
control, and poor housekeeping standards including lack of furniture • 11 

Most housing authorities have vague standards or non-written 
ones, leaving the decision on each applicant up to the judgment of 
some administrator, 
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There are two things about Jiving in public housing that ilis
tinguish it from any ot.her kind of housing - the way the rents are 
set and the way the project is managed. 

Rent: 

One of th.e devi.c.es that the real est ate l obby managed t o get into 
the 1937 Hou~ing Act vras a requirement t hat a gap of at l east 20% exists 
between ·~he upper r ent al l i":r1i .t s in public housing avail able in the 
community. Althougb this proc8dure is not mandator,y now, most local 
authorit i es st ill maintain the 20% difference to prevent public hous
ing from competing with the privat e market. This rental gap pretty 
much insures t hat a l ar ge number of people will have incomes too high 
to get into public housing, but not high enough to pay rents in stan
dard housing. 

This system originated by the PHA and still used in mo::;t areas 
for de t ermiJ.>Ung r ent scales is a graded r ent system. This means that 
a t enant's rent is set as a percentage (usually between 20 and 25%) of 
hi s income. The proj ect management periodically checks each t enant's 
income and adjusts the rent accordingly. 

This system appears on the surfact to be very fair, because peo
p~e pay only what they can afford. It is bitterly resented by many 
tenants because: 

it is seen as a penalty for increased income ~- the rent goes 
up but the apartment remains the same; 

income which may not form part of the regular family budget, 
such as that from a teen-ager's part time job, or from tem
porary work, such as pre~Christmas employment, may be tin
justifiably counted in figuring the rent; 

it encourages concealment of income to avoid rent increases; 
this in turn makes tenants distrustful of other tenants who 
might be spying on them. 

With the shifting of responsibility for rent-setting to the local 
authoritie s in 1959, new systems w r e introduced. Dn some areas, a 
flat r ent is set f or each apart~ent, usually based on number of rooms. 
Experiments are also being conducted using combinations of the graded 
and f l at r ent systems. 

Management: 

The institutional atmosphere of public housing projects comes 
largely from their strid, arbitrary and paternalistic management prac
tices. Tenant complaints focus on such things as: 

I 
I 
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lack of privacy -- the manager has a master key and often 
uses it unnecessarily; 

fees and charges for late rent payments, lost keys, repairs 
often not the result of tenant negligence, and violations 
of projects rules (the Chicago Housing Authority collected 
$100,000 in such charges in one year~); 

prohibitions against pets, over-night guests, certain ap
pliances, and other things; 

tenants given responsibility for maintGnance ordinarily 
handled by the landlord or superintendant in private housing; 

These policies also encourage ~ng and distrust among tenants. 
Some housing authorities set up their own puppet tenants' associations 
designed to thwart attempts at independent organizations • 

.Although management policies show more concern for property than 
f.·<D,r people, housing code violations resulting from poor maintenance 
are the rule rather than the exception. Slum conditions, including 
rats, roaches, and no reat and hot water, exist in many projects. 

Check to see if the local housing code applies to public hous
ing and if the inspectors are especially reluctant to c~ck complaints 
in public housing. 

Two examples of tenant 1 s manuals covering admission, management, 
and rent policies used by tenant rights organizations are: 

1, "Rules of the National Capital Housing .Authority", available 
from United Planning Organization, 1100 Vermont Avenue, 
N.VJ., Washington, D. C. 

2. 11 Chicago Housing Authority Tenant Manual", (in preparation) 
to be available from Irv Himmelblau, 1321 W. Taylor, Chica
go, Ill. 60607 

Maintenance of Residency 

Of all the people who move out of public housing every year, some 
do so voluntarily because they don't like project life; som~, an aver
age of only 2% nationally, because of over-income (the federal require
ment for eviction), but many leave against their will. 

Leases are purposely drawn ~ on a month-to-month basis, making 
it easy to evict a tenant in a short period of time as long as proper 
notice is given. Although few authorities have formal eviction poli
cies, the same standands of non-desirability used to deny admissions 
also apply to eviction, The threat of eviction is also used as a 
weapon against tenant unions. 
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Except in New York City where a Tenant Review Board exists (though 
it's only slightly better than nothing), there is no fair hearing pro
c·.e thlre for evictions, or for that matter, the setting of rent or im
position of repair charges. 

If a few cases that are currently pending in the courts are de
cided favorably, fair hearings m~ be instituted for evictions and 
perhaps even admissions. A recent PHA circular directs local auth
orities to notify tenants of the reasons for eviction and give them 
an opportunity to discuss the matter-- so far it's unclear whether 
this means a 11 fair hearing" and if it is enforceable. One casE.. de
cided in federal court has already thrown out an eviction for illeei
timacy. 

Who Runs the Projects? 

Tenants' groups fighting bad conditions and unfair regulations in 
public housing inevitably fact the question of who has the power to 
change those conditions and regulations. For instance, when the San 
Francisco Tenant Issues Council called a city-wide public housing 
rent strike, one of its key demands was that three tenants be placed 
on the city's five man Housing Commission. A similar demand has bli:en 
made by a tenant's group in Washington, D.C4 

Things inportant to find out about who controls your local hous
ing authority and how it works include: 

who are the commissioners and where do they live? How are 
they appointed and how long do they serve? lvlinut e. s of meet
ings, official correspondence, and financial and other kinds 
of records of the Commission and the Housing Authority are 
supposed to be open to public inspection. Attendance at 
commission meetings and examination of these documents may 
prove usef),rl. 

who is in charge of the local authority and how is he ap
pointed? Who has the power to hire and fire project man
agers and other housing authority staff? --this can be 
found out directly from the local housing authority. Through 
informal sources check on the extent to which employment 
from janitors on up, is a matter of political patronage. 

are there many tenants who, as the result of political 
pull, gained admission to public housing or are allowed to 
remain there even though their incomes have passed the 
maximum limit? Check with tenants and other informal 
sources. 

what is the relationship between the housing authority and 
other city ageneies, such as welfare and urban renewal? 
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For example, the housing authority may also be the loc~l 
urban renewal agency; th8 welfc::.re depc::rtment :r..~ y r r.w runts 
of some tenants on public assistance directly to tno hous
ing authority. In addition, rents of W8lfare recipients 
may be set at maximum levels. 

what are the basic statistical facts about public housing 
in your city: number of units, apartment sizes, location, 
age, racial composition and tenant turnover of each project; 
number of people on waiting list; percentage of total city 
population living in public housing? Check with the housing 
autho1~ty for this information. 

More of the Same? 

Despite the unpopularity ~f public housing, many housing autho
rities have long waiting lists, sometimes reaching t.hree or four 
times the total n~ber of units in the community. This does not 
reflect any great love for public housing, but rather the cruci2l ncul 
f~~-·decent low-rent housingo 

' •.) 

Between 1960 and 1965 the supply of low-rent units in New York 
City decreased by 260,000 units according to the city's Housing and 
Urban Renewal Task Force., With a problem of this size it is clear 
that the 60,000 units a year authorized for the entire country for tr1o 
next four years by the 1965 Rousing Act will not have much u~act. 

The 1965 authori§ation w±ll~permit (which doesn't necesso.rily meM 
it will actually happen) 15,000 units a year to be brought from exist
i.n..g housing and rehabilitated where necessary; 10, 000 units a year 
can be leased from existing housing for one to three years to meet 
special needs, particularly those of large families (this is a Ve.ri
ation of the rent supplement program, discussed. The remaining 35,000 
units, will be new constructions. 

A brief description of how a public housing project is developed 
is contained in "Public Housing Fact Sheet" available from the Hous

ing Assistance Administration of HUD. The s,~e agency has published 
information on senior citizens housing, leased and reho.oilitated hous
ing and other public housing programs. 

If your local housing authority plans to start a new project, 
find out about the following things: 

what will it look like? There's no law that says that public 
housing has to look ugly. Local authorities say that rigid 
federal restrictions on the amount of money that may be spent 
per unit leaves them no choice but to cut costs in any possible 
way. This is their excuse for unimaGinative architecture, the 
lack ~f closet dorrs and toilet seat covers, inadequate refriger
ators and stoves, and the absence of other such llfrills 11 • 
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Find out from the local authority how much it will cost to build 
the new project~ Then get a friendly architect or contractor to es

timate how much more some of these 11 extras 11 would cost (compar8d to 
the total, it won't be very much). He also might estimate how much 
tr.e cost of acquiring existing housing and rehabilitating it compares 
with that of new construction. In several demonstrations projects, 
costs per apartment for rehabilitated housing were far below that of a 
new building.,. 

wher e will it be locat ed? Check to see if the new project will 
be convenient to jobs, shopping, transportation, schools. Real 
est ate inter ests often exert pressure for locating public hous
ing in the least desirable places. 

what will happen to the people living there before? 
visions for r elocntion of people displaced by public 
projects are the same as those for urban renewal and 
to mnny of the same problems. 

The pro
housing 
give rise 

will it help decrease segregated housing patterns? Check to 
see if the local housing authority has anything to s ay about 
the proposed racial composition of the new project. 

A recent amendment to the Management Manual specifies that new 
public housing must by built outside of areas of racial conc E;ntro.tion 
unless the housing authority can give good reasons why it wishes to do 
o<.th erwise. In addition, discrimination in public housing is prohibit~ 
by the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and the President's Exucutive Order 
on Equal Opportunity in Housing of 1962. 

However, in 1965 at least 60% of all projects were still occupied 
exclusively by one race. Another 13ib had all-White and all-Negro 
buildings located in the same project area. This pattern of segre
gation may be changed in part as the result of a new HUD order direct-
ing local housing authorities to replace the 11 free choice" rule gov

erning the selection of tenants with r c:..gulations designed to promote 
desegregation. 

URBAN RENEWAL FOR WHOM? 

Redevelopment is usually supported by an uneasy coalition of big
city politicians, businessmen and reform-minded liberals concerned 
respectively with getting more votes, more business, and a r evitalized 
city, 

It is essential for anyone seeking to stop or change an urpan re
newal project to understand the nature of this coalition in this city 
and what individuals, organizations and agencies have the power to make 
the important decisions. 
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(3) Loan and Grant Application -- Part I: 

This plan, taking one to two years to prepare, includes detailed 
reports rm the extent of deterioration, the urb&n renewecl plan, min
nrity grnup problems, conservation, land acquisition and sale, relo
cation, public improvements, financing, and legal matters. HUD then 
carefully studies the application (6 months t~ a year) and returns it 
with preliminary approval and recommendations for any changes. 

(4) Po.blic I:earings~ 

The federal government requires a public hearing before the ac
quisition of land_. Usually the lccal redevelopment agency, the plan
ning board, and the local governing bo~ (city council) each holds 
hearings before appr~ving the plan. The hearings which can take any 
where from a few weeks to several months to c~plete, give people a 
chance to express their opinions, but even if all the residents of 
the proposal site are in oppo·sition to the plan, the city can legally 
a~prove it. 

If the proposed use of land in the renewal project is different 
from that indicated in the Master Plan ~r requires a zoning ordinance, 
a public hearing must alsn be held. Zoning ordinances regulate land 
use, including the height, size and use of buildings by area. Any 
execption to the permitted use is called a variance and must be ap
proyed by the zpning board which is often the city council .. 

(5) Loan and Qrant Application - .... Part II: 

Evidence of public hearings and approval, revlslons of various 
aspects of the plan, and other factors are included in Part II which 
is ·submitted to HUD for final approval. It takes up to six months to 
prepare and about another 6 months before HUD grants approval and the 
money to carry through the project. 

(6) Project Execution~ 

(a) Acquisition: A price for each building in the project area 
is set after two independent ap)raisals. Then the property is brought 
by the redevelopment agency. It is officially condemned by the city 
through its powers of eminent domain, which means the city can force 
an owner to sell if the property is to be used for a public purpose. 
This is different from condemning a building as 11 unfit for human 
habitation. 11 

Speculators in slum property are happy to sell to the redevehp
ment agency since few other buyers are willing to pay cash (rather than 
making a small downpayment cmd taking out a mortgage.) Some slumlords, 
acting on inside information, buy buildings in neighborhoods soon to be 
designated for renewal, hoping to get a good price from the redevelop
ment agency. 
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The federal government also makes tempcrar.r loans available to 
local agencies for the early acquisition of land regardless of the 
stage of development of the project (i.e. it can be before official 
approval by city agencies). 

(b) Relocation: In the relocation reports prepared for the 
Loan and Grant Application, the city must demonstrate that there will 
be an adequate supp~ of housing for displaced individuals and families 
that is decent, safe, and sanitary, "reasonably accessible 11 to place 
of employment, and at rents people can afford. The redevelopment 
agency is supposed to offer assistance to those displaGed in findlng 
places to live. 

Independent follew-up studies, and even some prepared by the 
government, show that rel~cation is seldom, if ever, carried out as 
required by law. In a housing market where the supply of low-rent 
housing is decreasing steadily, and open-occupancy laws dontt exist 
or are not enforced, even the most well-intentioned relocation dir
ectQr would have trouble finding the necessar,y vacant housing par
ticularly when more than half of those people displaced are non-white. 

Often people are relocated in substandard housing or in areas 
s~on to be demolished for another urban renewal project. When stan
dard dwellings are found, those displaced alroost always end up p~ng 
a higher proportion of their incomes for rent, frequently higher 
than the 25% maximum set by the federal government. 

Displaced families are given priority for public housing, but 
since families displaced by other government action and those living 
in substandard housing have equal priority, they end up competing 
~or the few vacancies. Many people prefer not to move there anyway. 

If a fami~ qualifies f'-'r public housing but there is none 
available it is entitled to payment up to ~500, equal to the dif
ference between 20~ of its incame and the new rent for a year. 

Payments for moving costs and property loss are made up to $200 
(but averaging less than $100) for each family or individual householder. 

Those people who are "lost" because they move before formal re
location begins receive no compensation for their forced displacement. 
A city agency manages and collects rents in the buildings slated for 
clearance while relocation is in progess which takes anywhere from 
one to three years. 

(c) Clearance: The buildings are demolished and public im
provements, such as sewers and street lights, are installed. 
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(d) Land sold to sponsors: The 11 sponsorsn of a renewal project 
(i.e . the developers and financiers ) are often informally chosen long 
before sale (called 11 disposition11 ) of land takes place. But scmetimes 
the clear ed site will lie vacant for several years until the city offers 
an enticing enough package of tax concessions and the other advantages 
to potential developers. 

Before the actual sale certain information must be made public: 

the name of the redeveloper and the names of its officers 
and principal members, shareholders and investors and other 
interested parties; 

the redeveloper's estimate of "blie .cost ·of .. ,residentia:l . ~.o.ps-r. 
truction or rehabilitation; 

the redeveloper's estimate of rentals and sales prices of 
buildings on the siteo 

The redeveloper must also agree to develop the poverty in con
formity with the urban renewal plan. This would mean, for instance, 
that if the plan specified middle-income housing, the redeveloper 
could not build a shopping center instead. But on the other hand, 
he has few r estrictions on what the housing will look like. Some 
cities retain the right to veto all or part of the final design. 

The land is supposed to be sold at 11 fair market value 11 , but the 
cost to the developer is generally far less than half of what the 
city has spent to acquire, clear and improve it. 

(e ) New Construction: The FHA insures a longterm, low-interest 
mortgages providing 90% (Md through vnrious financial devices up to 
97%) of the total cost of the development. Tax concessions and the 
substantial write-down of the cost of the land, make it easy for the 
developer to re~p considerable profit with a very small cash outlayo 

Mortgages with even more liberal terms are available for co
operative, non-profit and limited-profit developers. For a detailed 
discussion of how there profits arG made, even by so-called 11 non
profit11 companies, see the City is the Frontier by Charles Abrams 
and Th Federal Building by Martin .Anderson. 

In addition to knowing something about the developer, it is 
important to find out who ar e the other companies connected with the 
developer: e .g. the financier, (something a big company like 1111etro
politan Life Insurance Co. or Alcoa Aluminum), construction companies, 
law firms, rental agents, and their possible connection to loca~ 
politicians. 

I 
/ 
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In case ~f non-residential redevelopmentJ find out the role of the 
principal part ~ the deal (e .. g. a department store, manufacturer, 
hospital or university that wants to expand,) 

Planners for Equal Oppor,unity, Room 202, 76 Reade Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10007, serves as a clearinghouse for urban renewal fights and 
other housing issues, publishes a quarterlY newsle~ter, and can put 
you in touch with friendly planners and architects in your area who 
work with community groups, 

TRAINING PROGR1iJVl IN HOUSING 

I -HOW DANBURY'S HOUSING CODE IS ENFORCED 

Types of codes and standards - housing, plumbing, building, fire, 
Mning 
Operation of the Department of Licenses and Inspections 
Department of Health - rat control 
Landlord and tenant responsibilities 
Demolition Program 
Neighborhood Renewal Program 

II - RELGC1~TION ilND HOUSING ASSISTANCE FOR LOVV :rNCOME F.AHILIES 

Relocation caused by public action 
The Centralized Relocation Bureau and relocation payments 
Property acquisition policies 
~ublic housing - projects, used house program; 

admissions; rental scale, rights nnd responsibilities of tenants 
Public assistance - shelter and utility allowances 

III - HOUSING INFORMATION AND NON PROFIT HOUSING PROGRAMS 

Private relocation 
Moving to non-traditional areas - fair housing laws 
Non profit housing corporations 
FHA programs for non-profit sponsors - rental programs - 221 (d) (3), 
housing for the elder~; rent supplements; purchase programs - 221 
(h) 
Campar~tive costs of purchasing programs 

IV - RENTING, BUYING, AND MAINTil.ININQ A HO.NE 

The decision to buy or rent - advantages of each 
Renting a home or apartment - practices of real estate offices 
Leases - role of a constable - legitimate fees 
Purchase when buyer takes title - complete process, obtaining 

financing, what to look for in a house 
Purchase under lease - purchase agreements 
Suggested maintenance schedule 
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V - PLANNING AND REJ.IIEWING NEIGHBORHOODS 

The planning process - role of City Planning Commission, Red.e~elop-
ment.Authority, Development Ccordinatorls Office 

Capital programing process - community facilities 
Procedures in a redevelopment program 
Rehabilitation and conservation programs; non-assisted projects 
New federal priorities for urban renewal 
Neighborhood facility programs (multi-purpose centers) 
M~del Cities 

VI -:MEETING NEIGHBORHOOD PROBLEMS WITH NEI:GHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION 

Neighborhood problems - vacant buildings, street sanitation, ~oning 
traffic, taproom violations, vandalism 

Organization Is role in utilizing public programs 
w~rking through elected offici ~ls for improved housing 
Services of other agencies 
Policy recommendations of the Danbur.v Planning Commission 

Publications: 

Program of the Department cf Housing and Urban Development, 

Summary of the Urban Renewal Pr~ram-incorporating changes result
ing from the Demonstrati0n Cities and Metropolitan Act of 1966. 

Basic Laws and Authorities on Housing and Urhan Development: Cem
mittee Print of Committee on Banking and Currenay, Housing of 
Representatives, 89th CQngress, 1st session, Dec. 27, 1965. 

A guide for Citizens Advisory Committees for the Workable Program 
for community improvement. 

Rent Supplement Program~ HUD Consumer Bulletin 

Carnmunity Renewal Program Pclicy 

HUD Notes (most~ public relations newsletter) 

W&ekly News Swnmary arl Publications and News ReJe ases (get on Mai.:i.
ing list to receive these; they are a good double-check on other 
sources). 

Documents: 

Urban Renewal J.l-.ianual ($22.oo)'.from Government Printing Office ..,_ 
price includes subscription to revisions. 

vJorkable Program for Ccmmuni ty Improvement and Review of Progress 
(City Planning Department) • 
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Survey and Planning Application. 

Loan and Grant Application, Part~ I and II. 

~rogress Reports, Eligibility Surveys and Feasibility Surveys (all 
from l~cal urban renewal agency or regional office of HUD). 

Master Plan (City Planning Department). 

Community Renewal Plan (City Plarming) Department. 

General Neighborhood. Rc'J.swal Plan (City Planning Department). 

Minutes ,,f redevelopment agency, planning board, citizens' advisory 
committee and city coua.~ .. il (from each body). 

COMHTJNT'J.'Y AND PUBLIC SERVICES 

Social Service Agencies 

Tha organizations offering social services in your city will probably 
be affiliated with a loose federation of similar grnups called somethigg 
like Council of Social Agencies. Cammunity Welfare Council or Health 
and Welfare Council. 

It no doubt publishes a directory listing and describing such agencies 
as the Salvation Army, Catholic Charities, and organizations which help 
the retarded, blind, disabled and unwed mothers, offer guidance cnunsel
ing and place children up for adoption, 'Wi.. th foster families and in 
orphanges. 

Closely related to the Council of Social Agencies is ita mn~or fund-
raising arm--The United Fund (also called the Community Chest). The 
'aoard of the United Fund is usually canposed of leading industrialists 
and businessmen. 

From the United Fund itself, find out who is on the board of direc
tors, and who serves on the committebs and as chairman of the annual 
fund drives. Also try to find out how much money is collected, from 
what snurces and to which agencies it goes ( tt€ fund may put out an 
annaal report containing some of this information). 

or particular concern to community groups will be the availability 
of d~-care centers, nurseries and other pre-school programs. You will 
be able to find at least a partial ~list of existing day-care facilities 
in the Council of Social Agencies .. directory. 
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If you 1re insterested in starting any kind of afte~~school, pre
school or day-care program, be sure to check state and. local laws 
regulating their establishment and operation,. Sane states have almost 
no requirements; others insist that teachers must be experienced and 
accredited and that physical facilities meet certain mealth and safet~ 
standards. : 

Recreation 

No one has to tell community people that they don 1t have enough re- · 
creational facilities or what kind of facilities they want--they know 
already. The main thing is to find out what the city plans to do about 
the situation and what places in the neighborhood people think would be 
g 0-0d for new parks, playgrounds, swimming pool, indoor recreation 
center, etc. 

For a run-down of existing facilities, check wlth the Park Depart
ment or the Master Plan. What hours are facilities open? Are they 
well maintained? Are schools used? 

Check priTate recreation, toos YMCA and YWCA--do they discriminate? 
Are their fees too high?; Local Social and Athletic Clubs; private swim
ming pools; movie theaters, etc. 

City Services 

Garbage collection, street cleaning and street rep~r~ 

Find out .\aOlJ often garbage is collected and the streets swept (how 
many days a week and ltrhich days)? How does this compare to other parts 
of the city? (Check with Department of Sanitation.) Is the City slow 
to r epair streets and sidewalks? 

Traffic control: 

The need for a traffic light or stop sign at a busy intersection 
van become a big issue in any community--only in poor neighborhoods 
you have more difficulty getting results from the city. 

Make sure you know exactly who has authority to authorize, finance 
and install traffic controls (city, county or state-highway department, 
police department or other), so they can't just pass the buck or make 
empty premises in response to your demands (in Newark a fight for a 
traffic light was brought to a stand-still by official buck-passing.) 

Also check regulations affecting the operation of play-streets: who 
has theauthority to designate a street, a play street? What hour~ is 
it permitted to operate? Who is in charge of putting up police barri
cades? 
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Transeort-ntion 

Public: 

The major issues involving public transportation are its availabil. 
and its cost. If public transportation in your city is operated by a 
private corporat~cn, check Moogy's Transportation Manual for who sits 
on the board of directors and other informatimn about the company. 
Equally as important is to find out who sits on the state commission 
which is supposed t(' regulate intra-state public trar1sportation. 

Under the &ss Transit Act of 1964 the Department of Housing and 
urban Development Provides seed money for the Development of local 
public transportaticn systems which are run by or later turned over 
to private companies. 

Private: 

Pri. vat e transportation means cars, cars mean highways, and highways 
usually mean the displacement of hundreds of poor families who just 
happen to live in the path of the new road (this can also apply to 
mass transit-for example, the new subway in San Francisco). 

~-eep up to date on pr posed plans for major hignw ys. Find out 
who is in charge of building the road (city, .... county, st a·te , regional 
authority--e.~. Port of New York Authority) and from where ~he funds . 
are coming. (Is it part of the f eder ally-financed ip.terstate system?) . 
People displnce.d by highway c nstruction are supposed to be compen
sat ed for moving. 

Write to the Cambridge Civic Association, 1430 Mass ·:chusetts Ave ., 
Cambridge , Mass. 02138, for information on their fight against an 
eight-lame inner-belt highway schedul ed to displace 5% of the city's 
population; in particular ask for VI Speak which contains interviews 
with six families whose homes lie in the path of the proposed express
way. 

Utilities 

Charges and overcharges for telephone, gas, and electri0 service 
are problems for ever,1cne. 

But a big headache for low-income families in scraping up enough 
money to mnke a deposit, par ticularly when deposits required in poor 
neighborhoods are higher than elsewhere. Another problem is the re
luctance of lltility compcmies to investigate complaints of mistaken 
overcharges in poor communities, Find cut if this is true in your 
area. See Mooqy 1 s Public Utilities Manual for information on the 
gas and el ectric company in your city .. Also check who's on the board 
of the state public Utilities Commission. 
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Community Health Centers 

In an attempt to cure some of the ills which handicap the medical 
establishment in treating peer people, independent groups e~d the War 
on Pov rty have opened community health centers designed to reorganize 
and improve the delivery of medical care and give the community some 
control in the ,."l.:•.nni:o.g of the centers, 

In general, th9 ()~0·-fin :, .. r~r.e d. centers have been fairly successful 
in changing the d~li7ory o.f .~J "l alth services for the better but haven't 
achieved much mean.:J.11E ' '111 c ovm~mity contrlll; on the other hand, inde
pendent groups, oper~:.·. ~·ing w.:. 'Jh volunteer professional help and scant 
r esources, provide m:l .n.;1.mal services but have been able to involve the 
community more, larg~Jy because these centers grew put of multi-issue 
community movements (eJg. National Farm Workers in Delano, Calif.; 
fre edom movement in Alabamao) 

For an overview of independent and OEO health centers as well a.s a 
good discussion of the relationship of health issues t6 community or
ganizing, see "The Community Health Center" by Peter Rothstein, avail-
able from him at Box 277, Albert Einstein College of Medicine_,_ East
chester Road and Morris Pk. Ave., Bronx, New York 10461 (it will 
probably be revised and up-dated during the summer of 1967). 

For information on independent community health centers, contact: 

Student Health Organization: 

Members of the SHO, which is a ~oose federation of local medical 
student groups, help set up and staff community health centers and aid 
community organizations in other health matters during the school year 
and in special summer projects. Regional contacts are: Paul Epstein, 
Albert Einstein School of Medicine, Eastchester Rd. and Morris Pk. 
Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 10461; Fitzhugh Mullen, University of Chicago lvJedical 
S a hool, Chicago, Ill,; Peter Schnall, Stanford University School of 
Medicine , Palo Alto, Calif(lrnia . 

Medical Comntttee for Human Rights: 

Formed in the early years of the civil rightsmovement, the '1med 
committe 11 now concerns itself va th health problems of poor people as 
well as ~ gros. It operat es several health centers in Alabama; chapters 
(there are about 16 nationally) investigate conditions in local hos
pitals, help with community health centers and in same cases push for 
abortion-law reform ahd increased birth control education. Contacts 
are : Quenten Young, 1512 E. 55th St., Chicago, Ill. 60615; George 
Wilson, 1520 Naudain St., Phiuldelphia, Paa 

On OEO-funded projects: 
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tiQf the Poor, by the Poor, or for the Poor?n, a short paper dis
cussing the Tufts Medical School health center at Columbia Point public 
housing project in Boston, and community health centers in general; by 
H. Jack GeigerJ M.D.; available from Department of Preventive· Medicine, 
Tufts UniversJ+.y School of ll'iedicine, 25 Bennet St., Boston, Mass. 02111 ::. 

Medicare & Medicaid 

Organized medicine and insurance interests waged war for m0re than 
20 yec::.rs against the introdu'Jtion of expanded medical care f 0r the aged 
and medically needy. 

But the apparent defea"li suffered by the medical establishment when 
the 1965 amendment s t o the Social Security Act were enacted, may be 
ohonging into long-run vi cto:·.y . Doctors and hospitals have hiked fees 
with the promise of governmen·c r eimbursement, and insurance companies 
have been guar ant eed a sl i oe of the lYiedicare pie. 

Medicar~: 

Like Social Security, Medicare is an insurance program run direct~ 
by the federal governmento The payment of social security taxes and 
voluntary contributions entitle people over 65 as a matter of right to 
financial assistance in paying medical bills. You can get more infor
mation on the program from the local social security office. 

Most of the billing is handled through private "fiscal inter
mediaries", which usually are large insurance companies. Find cut from 
the local social secUrity office or the national Social Security Admin
istration in Baltimore who the inter.mediar,y is in your area. 

Medicaid: 

Medical assistance, usual~ called Medicaid or Aid to the ~edically 
Indigent (AMI) is a federal-state program authorized by Title XIX of 
the Social Security Act and isrun on the local level by Welfare de
partments. It provides for the gradual expansion of medical services 
offered and number of PF!Ople covered, with the goal of comprehensive 
medical care for all people who can't afford it by 1975 (potentially 
more than 35 million people), 

Initial~ by 1970~ Medicaid need only include recipients of cate
gorical assistance.. Dut there are also federal funds now available 
to states for including (1) comparable groups of medically ne~ dy 
people--the aged, blind, and disabled and fmailies with dependent 
children--who have enough income for daily living but not for the 
medical expenses, and who, except for income, would meet their states 
eligibility requirements for public assistance; (2) all children under 
age 21 whose parents (even if they are employed) · aannot afford to pay 
medical bills. 
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In order to qualify for federal funds after 1975 states must be 
providing medicaid to all who are medically needy--whether rect~ipients 
of public assistance or nota There are several catches to the program: 

The definition of 11medical need" is made by each state (from very 
limited to very liberal--for example, in New York a fani~ of four 
with an income of $6,000 after taxes is eligible); 

The recipient of meclir:al assistance can go to a private doctor, 
but ma...-zy- doctors have ;-:-<?./used to cooperate with the Medicaid 
program; 

While some eligibili t.y :requirements (e.g, residence) and application 
procedures are less st.J~ict than with welfare, Ivredicaid still in
volves a 11 means 11 teste 

VJrite the Bureau of Fcunily Services, Welfare Administration, Depart
ment of HEW (Washingt<m ox· regional offices) for a detailed description 
of the program. Check wi~h your state and local welfare department to 
find out how extensive the current l•ledicaid program is and what changes 
a:rli planned for the future o 

Generally good sources of information on Medicare, Hedicaid and 
private health insurance plans are trade union benefits plans and 
trade union retired members groups. 

Mental Illness 

Many pe ople who are mentally dist;u:rbed-and some who aren 1 t-are 
"put away" in i nstitutions and hospitals, Nearly all mental hospitals 
ar e public, . usually run by stat es and sometimes countries. In addition, 
many r egular hospit~s have psychiatric wards. 

Since people locked up in these institutions are.~bviously not in 
the community, the organizer will have no direct contact with them; 
however, he is likely to run into ex-inmates, and friends and relatives 
or people presently 11 away11 " 

Find out what hospitals for the mentally disturbed and any other 
psychiatric services exist in your crea (state and local mental health 
associations probably have this information). Then check basically the 
same things for these facilities as you would for regular hospitals and 
clinics (conditions, staffing, financing, discrimination, adequacy of 
care, etc,) plus commitment and release procedures, 

Also tr,y to get a sense from sympathetic lawyers about whether judges 
are particularly prone to sentencing defendents to prisons and hospi
tals for the "criminally insane" • See Welfare Law Bulletin for Case 
comments on civil liberties and mental illness. 
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Welfare 

It was not long after America rediscovered poverty a few years 
ago that welfare recipients, living in what has been called uguaranteed 
poverty", started organizing to demand their rights~~~ 

The mushrooming movement that resulted has forced officials, the 
public at Jarge and welfare :r.ecip ·· .nts themselves to take a second 
look at the way the public assistance system w0rks in this country. 

V.Jhat is usually ... nlled 11>mlfare 11 is actually two different pro
grams. One is finru1ced in part by the federal government--it covers 
special categories o.f pe ople (therefore called categorieal assistance), 
such as the aged, bl::.nds dis abled or families with dependent childreno 
It is run by the stata, frequent~ through country welfare boards. 

The other, General Assistance, is commonly a state program run bs 
each city (l)r country, and a catch-all for people in need who don't 
fit into the categoriesor ar~ on welfare for a very short period o! 
time. 

Compared with categorical assistance1 the general assistance pr0-
gram (also called 11 general relief" and "home 'Relief11 ) guarantees 
fewer rights, en the average makes lower payments, and d~esn 1 t even 
exist in several states. 

Categorical Assitance: 

The vast majority of people on welfare receive money under one of 
the categorical programs, which are authorized by the Social Security 
Act. They · .include: 

Old-Age Assistance (OAA): For people over 65. There are grants 
and should not be confused with what is generally known as 
"social securityu, which is Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability 
Insurance COASl)::E),- and more recently incluci:es l"'.tedicare, OAA is 
for the elderly who don't receive Social Security or don 1t re
ceive enough of it to live on. 

Me~cal Assistance for the Aged (MAA ): for peovle over 65 who 
don 't receive OAA, but cannot afford necessary medical serviceso 

Medical Assistance (MA): Medicaid or Aid to the Medically In
digent-AMI: for all recipients Gf public assistanoe and other 
people who are defined as medically needy. When this program is 
established in a state it replaces MAA and other forms of medical 
aid ~oing to welfare recipients and is usually adopted just for 
that purpose rather than offering aid to a broad range ~f people. 
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Aid to Families with Dependent Children l>FDC or J ... DC): for 
families with children under 1 under 1, if sti in school~.in 
most states) where one parent is partically or tctally disabled 
or not in the home (parent may be separated, divorced, unmarried, 
in jail, in a hospital or institution, or dead), Children must 
be living with parent cr specified relative. Also in many states, 
under temporary legislation, both parents may be present in the 
home, with one parent partically or completely unemployed (lillC-U or 
ADC-UP). 

Aid to the PermanE-nt~r ann Totally Disabled (APTD or AD): for 
p eople who are unemployed because of a disability. 

Program ct~mbining OAA, AB, APTD and MAA called Aid to the Aged, 
Blind, or Disabled ( AABD) :~ States can choose t0 take joint plan 
or each one se~a~ately. 

In oreer to recm.v-e grants frC'Im the federal goverrunent fro catego
rical programs, each state must adopt a State Plan. This plan, to be 
approvedJ must show that tt is in accordance with Federal requirements. 

Though it has never happened in practice, the Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare can stop or decrease payments in states if the 
plan or its administration is f eund to be ''nonc(!)nforming. 11 Usually 
states, suah as Alabama, have 'Qacked down when thretitened directly 
with a cut-off. 

A general and conci se description of the Welfare system is .included 
in ''Public hssistance under the Social Security Act-Serving People in 

Need 11 (1966), available from Depactment of Health, Education and Wel
fare (HEW), Welfare Administration, Bureau of Family Services • 

1\. pamphlet from the s rune bureau giving- major prOV'lsions of welfare 
programs in each stat e is: "Characteristics of State Public Assistance 
Plans Under the Social Security Act: General Provisions--Eligibility, 

.Assistance, Administration" (PA RepQ.rt No._ 50) 

MG.ney & Rights 

The two things that concern welfare recipients the most are: 

public assistance payments are so low that few people on welfare 
have enough money to live on; and 

recipients' constitutional and human rights are C@nstantJ~ 
violated. 

Assistance Payments; 

Since each state is permitted to decide how much money it will 
give to people on welfare, ~he amount of assistance varies widely--
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fer instance, JillC average monthly payments per family range from $32~38 
in Mississippi to ~205.22 in New Jersey (as of June, 1966). 

Each state defines its own standards of living that is used to de
termine who 11needy persons" are. 'l'his assistance standc..rd is based on 
basic needs, including shelter, utilities, fcod~ and clothing, and in 
most states personal incidentals, medical and household supplies and 
certain 11 ::pecial needs 11 ., 

1.n in.~ividuall s need is clefined as the difference between the state 
standard and h:i.s income or :c··,-;sources; in theory (and in practice in 

some states) the amount of assistance a person receives should be the 
same as the amount of his nee~ as determined by the state. 

In many states, however; welfare payments fall below determined 
because of limi t,a ... ,ions set b;>r the state • The one used most often is 
setting maximum pay:m.nts per recipient, per family or both { usually 
penalizing large f; .. ;._ ; lies.) This practice is being challenged in the 
courts in some stc;, ,jc;.s, 

Another device involves setting payments as a percentage of the 
assist~ce standard (e.g. in Ohio budgets are about 80% of 11need11 ). 

vJhile recipients in many states have unmet meeds according to 
each state standard, with few exceptions these standards fall below 
another estimate of minimum living requirements used by the federal 
government. 

In this estimate, total living costs are presumed to be three times 
the cost of food under the "economy11 food plan--the lowest cost food 
plan developed by the Department of hgriculture. This figure (a little 
more than $3,100 a year for a family of £our) is what the War on Poverty 
calles 11 poverty levela 11 But even this poverty level doesn't provide 
enough money for health and decency. 

The Department of J~.griculture 1 s next-to-lowest food plan, the 
11 low-incomell food budget, provides a more realist basis on which to 
figure a prover,y line. 

A cJe ar and complete explanation of all these different poverty 
levels is contained in a pamphlet called 11 The Poverty Line 11 available 
from the Poverty/Rights J ... ction Centero 

Yet an other "poverty line 11 which is even higher than the other, is 
the 11modest 11 , but adequate budget whic!l was figured out by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics in 1959() The 1: ... FL-CIO up-dates the budget every 
year to include cost-of-living rises. li. short memo on this poverty 
line and its relation to W8lfare organizing is available from the 
Center on Social Welfare Policy and Law. 
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Two programs sponsored by the Department of Agriculture which some
times help recipients to make ends meet are Surplus Food and Food Stampsy 

Where in use, both are usually also available to the needy who ·.are not 
on welfare. 

The Surplus Food program gives food away free to eligible people, 
but the food is sometimes of poor quality and not very great variety. 

With Food Stamps, one pays a lump sum on money each month in ex
change for stamps worth mor8 than the original amount when cashed in 
for groc8ries at most~ 

Rights: 

Aside from those rights spelled out in the constitution and Bill 
of Rights, 'bhe Social Security l~ct makes very clear specific rights 
that welfare recip:ents have., State Plans are supposed to embody these 
rights ensuring t.J-1: (among other things): 

anyone wishing to make application for aid can do so and have 
it acted on promptly (decisions) must be in writing and reasons 
given if aid is denied); 

there be an opportunity for fair he&rings for applicants and 
recipients who are dissatisfied with what the welfare depart
ment deoides or if it fails to act in a reasonable period of 
time; 

methods of determining eligibility will respect the righ-i.s and 
protect the personal dignity of the individual; 

information from applicants and recipients be confiaential; 

pr~rams be in effect uniformly in all parts of the state; 

recipients have unrestricted use of assistance payments made 
in the form of money, (For instance, they can have a phone, 
need not shop at certain stores, show receipts or pay debts. 
Exceptions include: vendor payments made to doctors or hos
pitals for medical services; restricted payments, such as a 
check made out directly to the landlord, which do not receive 
federal subsidies 2nd can only be used upon proof of mismanage
ment of grant. ) 

But, few welfexe dep~rtments adhere to the Jetter or the spirit 
of the law. Many case workers, welfare supervisors and special in
vest~gators have become well known for their intimidation of clients, 
disregard of civil liberties, anJ failure to treat recipients as human 
beings. 
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Specific practices include: 

paymentss checks are withheld, budgets figured too low, special 
needs unrecognized and use of money restricted. 

~?y: case workers or special investigators p~ late-night or 
eariy-·morning visits to recipients to sec if there is a man in the 
house, or more often question guests and pry unnecessarily into 
personal details of client's life., 

right to information: rec:ipients are not informed about welfare 
regulations, how their bucgets are made up or how they can appeal 
decisions through a fair hearing. 

Broad int~rpretation of regulations: welfare d~nied or stopped 
because of lack of II sui t able home" \usually means illegi trnacy), 
11 substitute pa:rant11 in home (means man lives in family and serves 
as father, thera:fore, should be supporting family), "employment 
mother" (mother refuses or could get employment) 1 and "non-coop
eration" (which could mean juet about anything), 

other restrictive rules such as residency requirements and making 
a 11·legally responsible relati ve 11 support a potential welfare re
cipient. 

It is no wonder that rights organizations have put demands pro
testing these and d:. her practices in the form of a 11Welfare Bill of 
Rights." 

Projoct om. Social ~vel£ore Law, New York University School d Law, 
Washington Square, New York, N .Y"*' 10003 • The project is a na
tional clearinghouse for information on welfare law, broa~ 
defined. It publishes an excellent bimonthly Welfare Law Bulletin 
(subscription free), which follows legal developments in such 
areas as ·unamployment insurance, workmen 's compensation, social 
security, public assistance, public housinc, child welfare ser
vices, landlord-tenant relationships, consumer protection, and 
commitment of the mentally ill and retarded. 

L~ers and Poverty 

v~ Lawyers Fight Poverty 

The law can operate as an enemy of people who are trying to ~scape 
frcm poverty. 

A sudden and unexplained eviction or an arbitrary decision by a 
welfare department can be the stroke that pushes a fanily more deeply
perhaps irrevocably-into poverty. 
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A father can make it out of poverty by getting a j.ob_. But an 
unjustified wage garnishment, filed without notice to him, can destroy 
the family's new prosperity by causing him to loose his job. 

A youngster is denied entry into school for arbitrar,y reasons or is 
suspended from school without being given a fair hearing._ The denial 
of educa'.:.ion oan have severe econcmi.c consequences. It can impair a 
childl:s attitude and ability to earn a living ... 

k. sl1.lJTl neig~'lborhood re··:9iVes inadequate p1:.blic h8alth services 
or refuses collection, ser".~.:-~es that are adequately provided in .:ther 
parts of the city. 

A mother receiving ldd to Dependent Children benefits is subjected 
to unfair or arbitrary adrnin:'.strative decisions. She may be subjected 
to unlawful and harassing investigative practices that invade her right 
of privacy. 

Such incidentG happen with distressing regularity. 

The Legal Services Program on the War en Poverty, under the office 
of Economic Opportunity, is changing this situation. 

The Local Legal Service Programs represent grass roots community 
groups, help them to organize, to set up self-help projects, buying 
cooper atives and other institutions and to assert their legal rights. 
They provide education in l egal rights and responsibilities to poor 
people who have long r egarded the law as their en~. 

Sargent Shriver, di r ector of the OEQ,. said in 1965 that "there 
i s a growing awareness across this country that the poor have been 
deprived of their just rights under the law and that effective, ag
gr essive, compet ent l egal services have not ~&ally been available." 

Justice William J. Brennan of the Supreme Court said in 1966 that 
the legal system is weighted against the poor. 

11 Can we honestly protest as untrue, 11 he asked, 11 the charge that 
our legal system has a built in bias against the poor, nor merely 
procedural but substnntive as well"? 

Neighborhood lawyers are working to remove that bias from the 
legal system 

Lawyers and Legal Assistance 

Organizations offering legal assistance differ somewhat in their 
purposes and in the quality of their legal work. 
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Some se k to work closely with conununity organizations, others 
principally provide l egal services for people who can 1t afford them, 
still other s are mostly interested in handling oases in which a pre
cedent i f ~d.kely to be set. Some offer help; nut only with ~r:i.minal 
cases , but als -. landlord-tenant and consumer rna+.ters !J and pr oblems with 
a. u ch ad.mirti strcrti ve agencies as the w el.f<:re department J public hous
ing author i ties, or unemployment compensation officee. 

Be sure to :l:':trst check t~e reputation of any Ja wyer on legal assis
tance group wit:,. which you become involved, because many may not be 
sympathetic to the goals ~"'?;:J; tactics of ;your organization. 

On the local level the t••~ organizattons providing the broadest 
range of legal aid for the poor are: 

Neighborhood Legal Servi ~es: Funded under the Community Action 
Program of the War on Poverty~ t~eighborhood Legal Services offices 
exist in nearly 200 cities. They are supp sed to provide l egal aid 
for individuals and organizations who cannot help them. Their 
l awyers can also-help with the drafting of £ gislative reforms, OEO 
guidelines specify that the poor must be r0presented on the board 
with your local War on Poverty to find out if ther e is a Legal Ser
vices Project in your area . OEO ~n ~ashington ,has available guide
lines for l egal services and projects and how to apply for one. 

Legal ..:.id Society .c. There are Legal l.id Socei ties in almost all 
cities of at least medium size• Most handle civil cases for any 
person who cannot afford a lawyer. 1< small number also take criminal 
cases that are assigned by the courts. Because of extremely high 
caseloads, the quality of their legal work is not ver,y good. Check 
your phone book for the local office. 

National organizations having lawyers in most parts of the country 
who handle without fee cases involving primarily the denial of civil 
rights and civil liberties, but also 11poverty11 cases, are: 

limerican Civil Liberties Union (J,.CLU): The ACLU is a de
centralized f ederation of state civil liberties unions. Participating 
attornesy on a local level handle cases which involve the denial of 
constitutional rights and which ar.e likely to set a precedent, Check 
to see if there is a CLU in your city in the phone book, Other-vrise , 
write to the national offic , 156 Fifth ;1ve., New York, N.Y. 10010 

National Lawyers Guild: The Lawyers Guild is an association of 
lawyers sympathetic to community groups who will usually handle civil 
rights and civil liberties cases, particularly unpopular ones. Contact 
the national offices: 5 Beekman Street, New York, N.Y. 
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Scnolarship Education and Defense }tmd for Racial Equality (SEDFRE)~ 
SEDFRE h a s s t n.f.+' :tnd volunteer attorneys in many parts of tho coUJ.·-r::.ry, 
but mostly in the south, who handle cases arising frcm civil. rights and 
anti·-pove:rt.y act.i vi ties o Contact national office: J.)O N as.:: au Street, 
l~ew York,. N.Y., :.0038 

NA.ACP __ L~gal: . . ~efen~ Fun~ Inc o (Usua~~Y called the "Inc~ Fund" or 
Legal Defo::1se F-e.o::a):- O:riginally set up t'.~r handle cri vtl rights cases 
through CJoperat:1J:\g at·;.,::>rneye>" the legal defense f);Uld has now moved 
into the field of poverty law~ It is associated with the National 
Office for the Rights of theindigeni:, (NORI) whieh will handle pre
cedent setting cases on appenr referred by offices of the Legal Aid 
Society, Public Defender, Neighborhood Law Prcjects and individual 
lawyers. The Inc,. Fundi s new Division of Leg<:tl Information and Com
munity Service w~ll provide legMl education for ghetto residents. 
li.J"ational office: 10 Columnus Circle, New York; N.Yo 10019 

Law Center t:or Com;titu·:·:: onal R:!.ghts: This center has Ja wyers on 
the East Q"oast ·"B.i;(f"iri-r,he S.01:t:hwho- will. handle test cRses in almost 
any area. Address: 116 Market Stc~ Newark, NoJo 

Emergency Civil Li~es Conunittee (ECLC)~ ECLC has lawyers in 
most parts of the CaL1try who take cases involving Bill of Rights guar

antees,. Address; 421 Seve11th Avec,; New York.~> N.Y. 

vJhile ]a w students in most sta+.es can 1 t argue cases in court them
selves they can provide valuable assistan0e to lawyers in researching 
and writing briefs, and to communi·~y organizations in doing research 
on legislationo They can offer 6-<lucation and advice on legal matters 
to organizers and people in ·t:,he community.) 

The Law Students -:fili:dl RiGhts Research Council (LSORRC): Has chap
ters at mu~e th2~ 70 law schools and has a summer intern program for 
law studen·0s who want to work full·"time with community organizationso 
If t,here is a lavr scho :1 in yvur c:J. 'y, sec if it r~as a chapter or write 
to the nat''.onal office_. 156 F:i_fth i•••·e., New York.l' N.Yo for more infor
mation. The National !.a.wyer! s Guild (above) also have a student sectior_. 

ilddi tional. Sour~r;;.s o.f 1'-:o.teriaJ. 

The Hovf?:nent: 449 :.4th St o, San Francisco, Calif. ($1/yr.): mon-
. :. rt-hly p·.-l'S:.:I(!"a'tJ.on :.xr: California SNCC, but covers news of .·:ommunity 

groups J ~:.. a1J. pay;_ f; of country and includes excerpts from other 
eommu~n~y newspape!'s; also have available the Key List Ma:::..ling, 
a bi-~wt-c~~ly publication coiJ..tain:,tng reprints se]e cted doc,unents on 
org<::nL~ing the other movement issues,. 

Tenant News (Netropolitian COWlcil on Housi:1g) 219 Sevent.h Ave Q, 
.New Yc.rk~, N-Yo (mor•thly ($1/yr.)--on all hc.using issues ~. 

The Care nnd Feeding of Power Structures {revised) - 50¢ by Jack 
Minnis 
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School of Community Organization, 3101 W. Warren hVe., Chicago, 
Illo 606l2 • trains organizers and members of existing community 
groups in C:hicago; t.rains. people who then set up new orr;anizing 
projec:ts; has Center for Rq.dial Research whose staff collect in-
. .forme>.tion needed by Chicago Freedom Movement-write the school for 
training and education materiaJ.s, research report.s, newspaper (forth
coming), etc. 

Newark Orgmizers_ ~chooll just beginning for more information and 
materials, write to Terry Jefferson, 684 Hunterdon St., Newark, N.J. 

Directory of Federr:l Statistics for Local f;reas: .1.1 Guide to Sources, 
1966, u.s. Dept. of Commerce, Bureau of the Censuso 

Background Rea~ng 

Frank Riessman, 1'i Comparison of Two Social Action App;roaches: Saul 
l~sky .md the New Student Lef~, mimeo, di.strifluted by SEDli'RE, 1>0 
Nassau St., New York$ N.Y. 1003 

Todd Gitlin, norganizing the Poor 11 in B.eyon~ Dissent: Papers from the 
l'lew Left, Doubleday, F~~ll 1967. 

How the Federal Government Builds Ghettos, National Committee Against 
Discrimination in Housing, 1967, 323 L xington .~.~ve., New York, N.Y. 
10016, 25¢ 

E. Feingold and R. Harris, 11 The Obstacles to Fair Housing 11 in June 1967 
Federatio~ (J .. FL-CIO Research Department). 

Conference on Landlord···Tenant Law, working Rapers of conference held at 
University of Chicago School of Law, Novo 17-18, 1966; available from 
University of Chicago School of Law, llll East 60th St., Chicago, Ill. 

George Sternleib.; The Tenem~!~.t Land?-ord: Urban Studies Center, Rutgers 
UniYersity; New BrunsH~.ck, NoJ. 19G~detailed study of owners of slum 
property in Newa::-k wJ.:t.h applications elsewhereo 

Michael Rosen, Tenants Rights in Public H~sin~ available from Pro
ject on Social Welf~re Law, New York University Law School, Washing
ton, Square, New York, l~ew York 

Harold Kaplan, ~rban ~enewal Politics, Columbia University Press, 1963: 
slum clenranG'!< in Newe>.rk, N cJ. 

"Citizen Participation in Urban Renewal11 in Columbia Law Review, vol., 
66 No. 3 Harch 1966. 

Edgar S,. and Jec:m c. Cahn: 11 The War on Poverty: • Civilian Pers-· 
pective: 73 Yale Law Journal 1317 (1964); "Wha:t PriG;) Justi.~e: The 
Civiliam Perspective ·Revisited" 4 Notre D.:we Law ReV:.ew 927 (1966)~ 
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Ravin~ the Power , We have the Duty, swnrnary of recqnunendations to the 
secretary of HEW of Advisory Council on Public Welfare; official b~ 
recommends far-reaching changes in welfare system. Fu~l text avail~ 
able from Commissioner of Welfare, Department of HEW, summar.y from · 
Project on Welfare Law, NYU Law School, 46 Washington Mews 1 New York, 
New ·York. 10003. 
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Sl!..1.VICl!.S IN DAlJBURY 

Legal Aid 

The Danbury Legal Service Office has defined the following four areas 
as the major scope of its services~ 

1) Housing {Public and Private) - all matters relating to landlord
tenant relations, including code enforcement, and evictions. 

2) Welfare and Government Assistance Program - The problems resulting 
from inter-relationships between agencies and recipients. 

3) Immigration and Naturalization - This area will concern itself 
with problems of immigrants and Spanish speaking Americans who 
need to be represented by counsel. 

4) Juvenile - This will focus on youthful offenders between the time 
of confinement until the court appoints a defense counsel. It 
will also be concerned with parole, school, and church officials 
relating to adjustment. 

In order t o r eceive legal aid services, individuals and/or families 
must not have an income exceeding f ederal limitations. The current limi
tati on in t he Danbury area is a maximum income of $3,000 per year for one 
individual , plus ~500 f or each fami~ member. However, factors such as 
r ecent i l lness, and unempl oyment will be considered. The Danbury Legal 
Service Offic e is located at 7 Elm Street. 

Catholic Family & Childrens' Services 

Catholic Family & Childrens' Services is a local service organization 
supportt:;d by private contribution and fundEJd through the D).ncese of 
Bridgt:;port. Although the agEJncy is funded through a religious group, 
service is not limitei to Roman Catholics; anyone is eligihlt:; for assistance 
from the ag~.;ncy. 

The s<:::rvices provided are threefold; family counseling, aid to unwed 
mothers, and financial assistance in en1ergency situations. 

Th{:J t ype of' couns ling done i s t hat which best answer -s t ho f amily' s 
n<.eds. I t mi ght be marital couns ~:..ling with one or both partnc..rs , separat t::ly 
or t ogE.thE:r, or it may be counseling with par ont s and childr<:ln to ovE:rcome 
dest ruct i ve fami l y r~lationships, and will, i f necessn~, counsel with t he 
Em tire family. 

The aid to unwed moth~rs includes plac~~nt in a hospit al or mat erni t y 
sh~:;lter, counseling during thf:: pregnancy , pl acunent of thE. child f or adop
tion if the mother so desires, and visits to th mothLJr 1 s home after the 
baby is born. Catholic Chariti~s yet off~r som8 fost~r car~ f or childr en, 
but this is declining. 
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The financial aid given is limited. If possible, the.: ag(:ncy would 
prefer the financial aid be repaid b~cause of budg8t limitations, but 
ability to repay is not a detE-.;rming factor in assistance awards. The 
type of financial needs they need are primarily amorgcncy requests for 
clothing, food, generally not exc~uding $20. If non-immediate request is 
made, the agency will attempt to mctt the request from clothing donations 
rather than awarding financial grants. 

The agency is located at 6 Downs Street, 743-4412 

Re;;d Cross 

The American National &.dCross is chartered by U.S. Congress to "act 
in behalf of voluntary relief and, in accord with military authoriti~s, as a 
medium of communication betwe~n ~he people of the United States of America 
and their Armed Force:s •11 The rled Cross carries out this mandate with a pro
gram broadly designed to hel p members of the Armed Forc es and their depen
dents me;e·~ such pbrsonal and family problems as may ariso during or as a 
result of military service. HE.:lp to veterans and their dependents and to 
families of dec ased vet erans is viewed as a natural extension of the Red 
Cross mandat e and is recognized officially in Acts of Congress governing 
veteran's benefits. 

In addition to these primary responsibilities, Red Cross undertakes 
certain limited assistance to civilians, mainly those in two categories: 
(1) overseas employeGs of the militar,y establisrunc:nt and (2) civilians 
whose contact with near rel~tives have been lost due to unsettled world 
conditions .. 

The Danbur,y Branch of the Red Cross offurs the following kinds of aid: 

- They will assist with financial a.rrangeme:nts for military dependents. 
Any man is lc:gally r e:sponsible for his wife £md support Will be 
granted. A s~rviceman is not n~cessarily responsible for his parents, 
but he will b~ cont acted to s ee if arrangem~nts can be mede . The 
Red Cross will provide basic maint(:nanc& during the p riod of time 
needed for th~ allotment to b processBd. 

They will help in location of overs~as rblativos. 

- They will provide immediate aid in un em~rgency situation for a 
s~rviceman's family, or can help a vetGran, or will r8f~r him to 
Soldi t.rs, Sailors, and ~1arines Fund for aid. 

- They will help survic8men needing emergency transportation aid. 
This will be either in thE- form of a loan, or c. grant, depending 
upon th~ circumstances of financial nead. 

- They are currently estt:cblishing u new-program for returning veterans. 
They will have a central base of operation with information regard
ing educa.tion, v&cational rehabilitation, job-plac&mtnt, and claim 
a.pplications. 
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They have a transportation s~rvice for doctors appointments, visits 
to the crippl~d children's hospital, family visits to out-of-tuwn 
hospitals. 

They have started a club for servicemen's wives. 

Their assistance to civilians is limited: (1) they will give 24-hour 
food and lodging assistance; (2) In case of fire they will provide 48-hour 
food and lodging assistance: , a basic clothing allotmwt, and will, if neces
sary, i ssue a g~n~ral appeal for furniture and household supplies (3) they 
will issue a basic l~ette. 

Th6 Danbury Red Cross is located at 2 Terrace Place 

Job Corp Cf..mters 

The Job Corps Center s provide the basic &ducation and work skill train
ing to make employablt::: out-of-school and out-of -work young men and wom6Il 16 
through 21. These youth r eceive a monthly living allowance, medical and 
dental care , room and board, work clothing and an allowance for dress cloth
ing (llld $50 for each month of satisfactory service . From this ~50, they may 
allot up to $25. a month for dependents or parents. This is in turn matched 
by thu governmcnt. 

The occupational skills taught are in areas whor e th ·re is a currant 
and future n~~d for train0d work~rs. The occupations for men includ auto
motiv and small boat maintenance and repair, r etail sales, welding, appli
anc C;.s r epair, machine shop work, food pr~paration and s EJrvi ce, building 
maint cnanc~ , busines s and clerical, business office machine r epair, land
scap~/nursery op~rations, ~le ctronics and eloctrom~chanical asst~bly and 
r~pair, data proc vssing roachin op€rators, and oth~rs. 

Women learn business and clerical skills, retail sales, food prepara
tion and seryice, household sGrvict:: and child care, clothing s~rvices, €18c
tronics graphic arts, industrial sewing, data processing, hairdressing, and 
b~autywork and health, education, rwcr0ation, and art s~rvic8S. 

Tho cuntors providt:: individual tutoring and counseling, both formal 
and informal, day and night, and facilities for after-hours recr~ation. 

Danbury ar~a residents should apply at CSE3. 
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HEADS TART 

Project Headst art is a program for the economically disadvantaged 
pre-school child. It is based on the philosophy that (l) a child can 
b~nefit most from a comprehensive inter-disciplinar,y attack on his prob
l ems at the local level, and (2) the child1 s entire family, as well as 
the community, must be involved in solving his problems. 

J1a.ny of the problems of poverty take root when a young child's poten
tial for hoalthy growth, learning, succ0cding, asking qu stions, finding 
answers, meeting and s eeing dif'fer nt people, and articulating his f eelings 
cannot be r ealized. A Headstart program is part of a broad community action 
effort to attack the roots and sources of the probloms of povcrt,y. 

The following are the broad goals of Head Start Programs: 

Improving the child's health. 

Helping thb child's emotional and social d(;;Vt;lopmcnt by encouraging 
self-confidence, self-expression, self-discipline, and curiosity. 

Improving and expanding the child's ability to think, reason, and 
speak clearly. 

Giving the child frequent chances to succeed. Such chances m~ thus 
erase patterns of frustration and failure and especially the fear of 
failure. 

Planning activities which allow groups from eve~J social, ethnic and 
economic level in a community to join tog~ther with the poor in solving 
problems. 

The Danbury Headstart program, opGr ating t en half-day sessions, is open 
to any child between 3 and 6 whose family income falls within the f ederal 
0stablishcd guidelines. The approximate guideline is a mrocimum income of 
$2,000 por year and a two-member family plus $550 for each additional 
family member. 

The sessions arc in operation at Laurel Gardens, High Ridge, Morris 
Street School, St. James Episcopal Church and St. Joseph's School. 
Applications are acc~pted at tho Headstart Office, 120 Main Street, Danbu~. 

In addition to the school-y~ar program, th0r e are H~adstart classes in 
operation during the summer months. The aims and goals, and el i gibility 
criteria duplicat e the full-y~ar program. These progrnms will oper at e at 
Immaculnt e High School, Danbury; East Street School, New Milford; Center 
Street School, Bethel; and Sandy' Hook Elementary School, Newtown. Any 
ques t ions r garding admission to thr:s classes should b E~: directed to 
Action, 7 Elm Stre~t, Danbury. 
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. ., 
Op~rntion Harambee , sponsored by th~ BranchJ embodies many of the 

idens nec essary to ~s sure t1~ succ ~ss of a program dcsign~d to r each the 
disori E:Jnted. Some l50 youngst C:;rs, b ()tween tht:; ages of 13 and 18, take 
part in arts and crafts, sewing, cultural &XpOsure trips, boy and girl 
sports, drama, cooking cl~ sses, and tutorial s ~ssions in high school 
subjGcts, including foreign languages. The youngsters are also actively 
compiling a librar,y which includ~s encyclopedias, classics, and modern 
works. 

Studfi:nt involvement and int~::rest was tremendous. The students them
selves painted and repaired the old church building donated to them by the 
Bridgeport Diocese. This brought about a feeling of pride and responsi
bility that has lent a cohesive force to the entire organization. 


